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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
This report is a description of the author's one year 
internship at MEL, Inc. where he served as Project Control Manager. 
He was responsible for contract administration, computer operations, 
project planning and control. He also served as project manager on 
three engineering projects.
The objectives of the Doctor of Engineering program are to 
prepare individuals for professional engineering activities in 
business, industry, and in the public sector. The specific 
objectives of this internship are as follows:
OBJECTIVE I - ORIENTATION
Observe the overall organization of MEL, Inc. and the 
interaction between consultants and clients in order to understand 
how the various functions of the firm are utilized to produce the 
desired results. Place special emphasis on those components of 
business in the author's area of interest so as to broaden his 
knowledge.
OBJECTIVE II - Development
Take every opportunity to develop interpersonal, technical and 
managerial skills by:
A. Studying and practicing the managerial techniques used by 
M EL, Inc.
B. Participating in discussions involving philosophy of 
management while remaining alert to glean additional 
information and experience from routine daily activities.
C. Improving technical expertise by participating in and 
supervising the preparation of the plans for one or more 
mechanical engineering projects.
D. Improving leadership skills by coordinating the activities 
of the professionals representing various disciplines 
required on assigned projects, and supervising the project 
team through completion of the project.
E. Improving administrative abilities by:
Serving as MEL's Contract Administrator which requires
I
assisting in contract negotiations, reviewing contract 
documents for thoroughness and accuracy, making sure that 
all parties comply with contract provisions, and resolving 
contract disputes and audit issues.
F. Assisting the principals in the preparation of fee 
proposals for new projects.
OBJECTIVE III - CONTRIBUTION
Making an identifiable contribution to MEL, Inc. by:
A. Implementing a computerized financial management system 
that integrates financial management principles, 
standardized accounting procedures, project control 
reports, compensation guideline data, and historical data 
on projects.
B. Developing a project management quality control system and 
documenting the procedure in a manual.
C. Planning, developing, and managing the mechanical portion 
of a major engineering project.
This report is intended to establish that the objectives of the 
internship have been met through a description of the author's 
activities during the one year period. Chapter II gives some 
insight on MEL and its operations. Chapter III elaborates on each 
of the author's assignments and related technical and managerial 
activities. Chapter IV summarizes the report and relates the 
author's activities to his specific objectives. Chapter V concludes 
the report and briefly re-states the internship accomplishments.
CHAPTER II
THE FIRM
OVERVIEW
MEL, Inc. is a minority-owned multidisciplinary consulting 
engineering firm. Since the firm was founded in 1972, it has 
expanded from ten (10) part-time engineers to a full-time 
organization of three (3) principals and in excess of eighty (80) 
technical, professional and management staff persons.
With over eleven (11) years of operational experience, MEL is 
equipped to offer its clients a comprehensive range of engineering 
design and related services. MEL has experience in all aspects of 
engineering from initial consultation and study, through all phases 
of design, as well as construction supervision and inspection.
Major disciplines in which MEL, Inc. offers consulting services 
are as follows:
CIVIL AND STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING 
Urban and Rural Highways 
Elevated Highway and Expressway Systems 
Bridges (Fixed and Movable)
Flood Control and Navigation Structures 
Industrial and Commercial Buildings 
Sidewalk and Street Improvements 
Port Facilities
Industrial, Commercial and Residential Development 
Airport Runways
Parks and Recreational Facilities 
Parking Facilities
Water and Sewerage Treatment Facilities and Systems 
Pumping Stations (Sewerage, Drainage and Waste Water) 
Surveying (Topographic, Hydrographic and Cadastral) 
Transportation Location Studies 
Hydrological Studies
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
HVAC Systems
Plumbing and Process Piping 
Heavy Machinery 
Dust Collectors
Materials Handling Services (Conveyors)
Heat Transfer Systems 
Solar Energy Systems 
Energy Management
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
Water, Air and Noise Abatement 
Environmental Impact Studies 
Hazardous and Industrial Waste Analysis 
Water Quality Evaluations 
Coastal Zone Management Studies
CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING SERVICES 
Value Engineering
Review Shop, Working and Erection Drawings 
Field Surveys 
Residential Inspection 
Construction Contract Administration 
Coordination of Testing Program
PLANNING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 
Public Participation Programs 
Site Development Planning
Project Funding Applications (Government and Private)
Project Administration
Master Plan Studies
Technical Assistance
Business and Management Assistance
The market area for services of the kind provided is 
nationwide; however, the majority of MEL's sales are derived within 
the State of Louisiana. Customers are largely institutional, 
consisting of agencies within local, state and federal governmental 
organizations. Other sales are minor, being derived from commercial 
and industrial services or non-governmental institutions.
ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT
MEL's organizational structure was designed with emphasis on 
definite divisions of responsibilities. The current organizational
chart See Figure 1) depicts where paramount responsibilities and 
authority are placed in MEL's management structure. Principal 
individuals who function in key management roles are as follows:
MORGAN M. WATSON, (M.S.M.E.), P.E., President
Mr. Watson serves as the Chief Administrative Officer with 
ultimate responsibility for all activities. He meets this 
responsibility primarily through 1 ) project scheduling, cost and 
quality control and technical review. He is also responsible for 
identifying and pursuing new business opportunities. Mr. Watson's 
areas of technical specialization include HVAC, energy conservation, 
alternative fuels and solar energy utilization. He also serves as 
Principal-in-Charge on Projects involving Mechanical Engineering and 
Planning.
PRESS L. ROBINSON, (Ph.D), Executive Vice-President
As the Chief Fiscal Officer Dr. Robinson is responsible for all 
business and financial affairs. He also applies extensive expertise 
gained and as a Research Chemist and Professor of Chemistry in his 
role as Principal-in-Charge of Environmental projects.
THOMAS F. PHILLIPS, (M.S.C.E.), P.E., MANAGER OF OPERATIONS
Mr. Phillips joined MEL, Inc. as Manager of Operations after 
spending sixteen (16) years as Civil/Structural Engineer with the 
New Orleans District, Corps of Engineers. He is responsible for the 
coordination of day-to-day engineering activities (including quality 
control), management of construction projects and the design of 
major structures. He is also responsible for coordinating branch
FIGURE 1
Organizational Chart
offices in Baton Rouge, New Orleans,and the Shreveport, Louisiana 
project office. Mr. Phillips serves as Principal-in-Charge of Civil 
Engineering and Surveying projects.
MITCHELL ALBERT, JR., (M.S.), MANAGER OF CORPORATE AFFAIRS
Mr. Albert acquired more than ten (10) years of administrative 
expertise as a business development executive plus sixteen (16) 
years as Professor of Business Management, prior to his employment 
with MEL. His credentials in financial management, production 
control and planning are well established. As Manager of Corporate 
Affairs, he is responsible for the day-to-day management of 
personnel, business and office services, and records and documents 
functions. He also supervises the Planning and Technical Assistance 
Department.
ALBERT B. ROWE, (B.S.), MANAGER OF BUSINESS AND FISCAL AFFAIRS
Mr. Rowe's responsibility is for general cost accounting and 
payroll. His expertise has been invaluable in financial management 
and control of various projects. He formerly served as Chief 
Accountant for the Los Angeles County School Board Lunch Program for 
ten (10) years.
ALPHONSE L. FABRE, JR., (M.S.C.E.) P.E., R.L.S., MANAGER OF 
ENGINEERING SERVICES BRANCH
As Manager of Engineering Services, Mr. Fabre is responsible 
for technical and administrative operations of the New Orleans 
branch office from which surveying and construction supervision 
activities are performed. He gained administrative and management
experience during his fifteen (15) years with the New Orleans 
District Corps of Engineers. While with the Corps, he was 
responsible for the overall administration of the district's
quality assurance construction inspection program, and the
s .initiation, administration and management of all architect/ 
engineering contracts for construction, inspection and 
surveying services.
WENDELL D. DAVENPORT, (B.S.C.E.), P.E., MANAGER OF ENGINEERING 
BRANCH
With over thirty (30) years of administrative and professional 
project experience with highways, expressways, streets, bridges, 
public utilities and building structures. Mr. Davenport is a strong 
asset to MEL. He is responsible for the day-to-day technical and 
administrative operations of the Baton Rouge office, which performs 
all engineering, planning and environmental services activities 
performed.
JUDAH S. FINK, (M.S.C.E.), P.E., CHIEF ENGINEER
As Chief Engineer, Mr. Fink has technical responsibility for 
all projects. He has over forty-five (45) years of experience in 
the design and supervision of various bridges, highways, dams, 
industrial plants and miscellaneous structures. Mr. Fink is a 
member of Services Core of Retired Executives (SCORE), and has 
provided assistance to MEL, Inc. in the areas of project management 
and financial planning.
MARVIN V. BUTLER, (M.S.), DIRECTOR OF PLANNING AND TECHNICAL 
ASSISTANCE •
Mr. Butler has acquired more than fourteen (14) years of 
management and administrative experience in the field of housing, 
planning and community development. Prior to joining MEL, his 
professional experience included work in state agencies and local 
government. His expertise with local governments is well 
documented. As Director of Planning and Technical Assistance. He 
is responsible for marketing, implementing community development 
projects, planning and development, grant procurement and local 
government relations.
CHAPTER III
INTERNSHIP PARTICIPATION
The present chapter deals primarily with the author's direct 
participation in the on-going activities at MEL, Inc. The assign­
ments are presented in the order in which they occurred. At times 
there were several activities going on simultaneously. The 
Management Committee meetings which occurred monthly are listed last.
The author started his internship with MEL, Inc. on June 1, 1983. 
At this time, MEL, Inc. was heavily involved in planning and re­
organizing to meet its growth projections. The primary concerns 
were as follows:
1. Upgrading its physical facilities by the acquisition of 
additional office space, upgrading its word processing 
equipment and the acquisition of a computer to meet
its increased technical and administrative requirements.
2. Restructuring its management redefining managerial 
responsibilities to accommodate the increase in 
projects and personnel.
3. Providing a system of project administration that would 
maintain MEL's quality standards while keeping track of all 
finances as they relate to each project.
The author began the internship by evaluating MEL's computer 
needs for implementing a financial management system. Shortly 
after, he was heavily involved with improving the project management
system, and developing and implementing a project management quality 
control procedure. This task was the largest single effort by the 
author during the internship. During the remaining period of the 
internship, the author continued to contribute in the areas of 
computer hardware and software for project management and design. 
Meanwhile, he was exposed to management and contract negotiation 
procedures. This was done mostly through the preparation of fee 
proposals for contracts to be negotiated, and by participating in 
the negotiations and management committee meetings.
COMPUTER NEEDS FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
At the beginning of the author's internship, MEL had a contract 
with Harper and Shuman in Cambridge, Massachusetts who had developed 
a comprehensive computer based Corporate and project Financial 
Management System (CFMS) that utilizes input data taken directly 
from the employee's time sheet.
MEL was in the process of converting the format of their 
regular time sheet to comply with the input format required by 
Harper and Shuman. This data was being sent by mail to Harper and 
Shuman once a month where it was processed and computer print-out 
was returned to MEL. An in-house computer that would either 
time-share with the Harper and Shuman mainframe or run the CFMS 
software in-house would cut down on the turn-around time and provide 
MEL with the capabilities of running other application software.
The utilization of the CFMS package requires the installation 
of: 1. microcomputer(s) at MEL which could be used as an 
intelligent terminal capable of communicating with the Harper and 
Shuman mainframe, or 2. a mini-computer,.compatible with the CFMS 
software which would enable MEL to bring the system in-house.
Harper and Shuman identified the Radio Shack TRS-80 Model II, the 
Apple III, the IBM Personal Computer (PC), and Intertec Superbrain, 
as microcomputers for which software was available for time sharing 
with CFMS software. Likewise, they identified the VAX 730 system by 
Digital Equipment Corporation as the only minicomputer for which 
CFMS software had been written for in-house use. Additionally, 
Harper and Shuman stated that, among the microcomputers, the 
software for the IBM PC was more reliable for time sharing than that 
for the Radio Shack or Apple III. This was due to the fact that 
they first developed the time sharing software for the IBM PC and 
have had more time to debug this software.
MEL, Inc. also had technical needs that required computer aided 
analysis in HVAC, coordinate geometry, surveying, bridge design and 
structural analysis. For these areas of engineering analysis most 
of the software for the IBM PC runs on CP/M-86 (a 16 bit operating 
system) and CP/M-80 (an 8 bit operating system). However, the 
MS-DOS operating system utilized by the IBM PC has defeated CP/M-86 
in the marketplace battle for single user, single task operating 
systems on 8088/8086 micros. Thus, in the future, far more software 
will be written to run on MS-DOS than on CP/M-8 6.
Trane, a manufacturer of HVAC equipment, has written a 
three-level trace program for HVAC load calculations, duct and
equipment sizing, and coil sizing. Trane's programs will run on the 
Radio Shack TRS-80, IBM PC, and Apple III. Trane had an agreement 
with IBM whereby the purchaser of an IBM PC can get up to a 15 
percent discount on the computer hardware if the purchaser agrees to 
purchase the software from Trane.
Table 1 shows the purchase cost over a three year period for 
the IBM PC, purchased form IBM, Radio Shack TRS-80 Model 16, Apple
III, and IBM PC purchased through Jrane. The Intertect Superbrain 
was not considered because there was no sales or service support in 
the Baton Rouge area.
The computers listed above were evaluated on the basis of cost 
and software availability. The IBM PC was recommended to satisfy 
MEL's computer needs primarily because of the availability of 
applications software needed by MEL. The IBM would also cost 
slightly less over three (3) years if purchased from Trane. Thus, 
the author recommended that MEL obtain an IBM PC from Trane and 
purchase the necessary software.
MEL can save the additional expenditure of $750 per month (CFMS 
time-sharing cost shown in Table 1) for the general administration 
and utilization of Harper and Shuman personnel and software by 
acquiring a VAX 730 computer system. This would provide MEL with a 
stand-alone, in-house computer system that utilizes the Harper and 
Shuman Interactive Management Information System software.
Therefore, it was further recommended that MEL purchase the VAX 730 
within the next three years. In addition to bringing the Harper and 
Shuman software in-house, the purchase of the VAX 730 would provide 
MEL with capabilities of handling larger engineering analysis
TABLE 1
PRICE ANALYSIS
ITEM
Hardware
Phone
Line
CFMS
Software
Trane/COGO 
Software
TOTAL
IBM PC 
$5324
80
750
1375
$7479
TRS-80
$6932
80
750
1375
$9087
APPLE
$5323
80
750
1375
$7468
TRANE 
$ 4425
80
750
1375 
$ 6580
Hardware
Phone
Line
CFMS
Connect
Time
TOTAL/YR
MAINTENANCE 
$450 $425
40
150
360
$1000
40
150
360
$1360
$450
40
150
360
$975
$ 450
40
150
360
$1000
TOTAL/
3 YEARS $10,479 $13,167 $10,393 $9,580
programs and provide the computing power needed to drive computer 
aided design and graphic stations.
The author believes that this combination will provide MEL,
Inc. with the administrative, management, technical, and graphical 
capabilities that are "state of the art."
There were three (3) courses in the author's academic program 
that contributed directly to his preparation for this assignment. 
Namely, Acct. 640 - Accounting Concepts and Procedures, Fin 635 - 
Financial Management for Engineers I, and IEn 666 - Cost Estimating, 
Engineering Economy and Planning.
PROJECT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
The performance of most architectural and engineering design 
requires the efforts of more than one individual. A number of 
people may be, simultaneously, working on a project over an extended 
period of time. Therefore, it is usually advisable to develop a 
team approach for accomplishing the work, with a Project Manager 
serving as team leader. The team approach offers a degree of 
continuity, awareness of the status of a project, and a formal 
mechanism for exchange of information and coordination among team 
members, whether they be in-house personnel or outside consultants.
When the author came on board, MEL was expanding both in 
personnel and projects. At that time there were only four persons 
functioning as project managers; Mr. Thomas F. Phillips, Manager of 
Operations, Mr. Judah Fink, Chief Engineer, Mr. Wendell Davenport, 
Engineering Branch Manager, and Mr. Alphonse Fabre, New Orleans 
Branch Manager. Due to expansion and growth in personnel and 
projects, MEL need to delegate the project management
responsibility to other personnel in order to free their key 
personnel to assist in marketing efforts. So the author was 
required to:
1 . evaluate the procedure being practiced,
2 . consult with the principals in order to obtain 
project philosophy,
3. develop and document a project management procedure so that 
MEL could maintain the quality of its projects while 
extending project management responsibilities to other 
deserving personnel.
The following is a summary of the project management procedure 
presented:
Project management begins as soon as MEL is awarded a project.
A project number is assigned at the time of the "Notice to Proceed." 
The Chief Engineer, in consultation with the Branch Manager(s), 
selects the Project Manager with (1) scope of the project, (2) 
location of the project, (3) client preference, and (4) workload 
being the primary factors influencing the decision.
Figure 2 shows that the project organization for a typical 
branch is a matrix. The matrix organizational form is an attempt to 
combine the advantages of the pure technical structure (rows of the 
matrix) and the project administrative structure (columns of the 
matrix). It is ideally suited to a company, such as MEL, which is 
"project driven." Each Project Manager reports directly to the 
Chief Engineer on all technical matters. The Chief Engineer has 
total responsibility and accountability for all the projects.
L I N E  OF A U T H O R I T Y  
L I N E  O F  C O M M U N I C A T I O N
L E G E N D
FIGURE 2
Typical Branch Chart
The project team is the basic unit that performs the 
administrative and technical functions on each project. Figure 3 
shows the organization chart for a typical project team. 
Responsibility for the overall administration coordination of each 
project is assigned to a Project Manager, but detailed technical 
design responsibility is assigned to the project engineers, who 
coordinate the activities of the various draftsmen and other 
technicians assigned to the project. Consultants and specialists 
are utilized as needed, reporting directly to the Project Manager. 
The Project Manager reports to the Branch Manager and Chief Engineer 
on administrative and technical matters respectively. The Chief 
Engineer reports to the Manager of Operations on all project 
matters. The Project Manager must be a Registered Professional 
Engineer except for projects that do not require the seal of a 
registered engineer.
The size of the project team depends upon the size and type of 
project. On a small project, for example, the Project Manager and 
Project Engineer could be the same person, depending on the 
personnel and specialities required. The aim is to make the project 
team as small as is practical to perform the work required in a 
professional and timely manner. The project team (including 
consultants) is selected by the Branch Manager and Chief Engineer as 
soon as possible. This enables key personnel to attend the program 
preparation meetings with the client.
Wherever possible, the selection of engineers, draftsmen, other 
support personnel, and consultants, will be based on their 
experience on similar types of projects. As much as possible, the
l E G E N O ;
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FIGURE 3
Typical Project Team
same team members are kept throughout the project. Technical 
support personnel for each project are assigned at the discretion of 
the Branch Manager, and all members of the project team may be 
assigned to more than one project.
The technical and administrative efficiency of the Project 
Manager is the key to the success of the project team approach. He 
is responsible for productivity on his project from the standpoint 
of quality and quantity. He consults with the Branch Manager and 
Chief Engineer at all times.
Data is gathered from the time sheets and entered into the 
computer for cost accounting purposes. The Project Manager is 
expected to maintain records of engineering cost on his projects and 
compare his records with the computed cost.
TYPICAL PROJECT SEQUENCE
Projects performed by MEL utilize the following sequence:
1. A job becomes an active project as soon as the "Notice to 
Proceed" is received from the client, at which time a 
project number is assigned. The Project Manager, who will 
be responsible for the project, is selected at the time the 
fee proposal is prepared.
2. Every project must have a written work program prepared 
immediately after the signing of an agreement. This 
program will form the basis for all engineering work to be 
performed and shall be approved by the client. The 
responsibility for the development of this written project 
program rests with the project manager who has consulted
with the client to determine the design requirements and 
other pertinent facts and features of the project. The 
work program includes the following items:
a. Function of the project when completed
b. Location of the project
c. Design criteria to be used
d. Engineering requirements (project scope)
e . Technical guidelines to be used
f. Project schedules
g* Client contact(s)
h. Fee for professional services
i. Billing procedure
j • Schedule of subsequent meetings
k. Schedule of technical reviews
3. The project team is then selected by the Branch Manager and 
the Chief Engineer.
4. Once all personnel who will work on the project have been 
selected, but prior to beginning work, the Chief Engineer 
calls a pre-work conference with all persons (including 
consultants) who will work on the project. The scope of 
the project, the design philosophy, time schedule, man-hour 
projection and costs, as well as the duties and 
responsibilities of each person, are discussed. In 
discussing the project budget, 1) MEL's guidelines are 
follows:
During the design phase, the following planning and control
activities take place:
a. The Chief Engineer reviews each project on a monthly 
basis with the Project Managers. During these meeting, 
the progress of the project is discussed along with the 
budget, schedule, design philosophy and any technical 
problems that are encountered.
b. The Chief Engineer must approve all changes in scope 
initiated by the client, and notifies him, in writing, 
of any changes that affect the contract. Changes in 
scope are documented in writing. A letter is written 
to the client informing him that his request 
constitutes a change in scope and fees must be adjusted 
accordingly.
c. The Chief Engineer meets regularly with the client 
to discuss the project status.
d. The project team meets as needed, but at least once 
monthly, and prior to the submission of billings, 
drawings, etc. In order to make sure that all aspects 
of the project are coordinated and submittals are of 
good and consistent quality, all submittals to the 
client are made through the Chief Engineer.
e. The Project Manager must keep good records of all 
communications pertaining to the project. Records of 
all correspondence are kept in the project file along 
with any minutes of meetings, submittals, calculations, 
shop drawings, etc. Any submittals to the client,
consultant, or any other person or agency, are 
accompanied by a written letter of transmittal from the 
project manager. Also, in-house submittals must be 
documented in writing.
All formal correspondence generated by the Project 
Managers is reviewed by the Branch Manager and/or the 
Chief Engineer before leaving the office. If neither 
of the above is available and it is urgent for the 
correspondence to be dispatched, it must be reviewed by 
the Manager of Operations or one of MEL's principals. 
Under no circumstances is correspondence dispatched 
without review. Minutes of all meetings with the 
client and with the project team are sent to the Branch 
Manager and the Chief Engineer.
After completion of each phase of a project, that phase 
is reviewed by the project team, including the Chief 
Engineer. Once the final phase is completed, an 
independent review team reviews the project's final 
plans and specifications and/or other documents. The 
project team responds to comments made as a result of 
the review, which is conducted under the supervision of 
the Manager of Operations prior to final submission to 
the client.
The project is submitted to the client on or ahead of 
schedule.
6 . Prior to project close-out and final billing to the client, 
the Branch Manager performs a final check of the contract 
and project files to make sure that all provisions of the 
contract have been adhered to.
7. Once the project is closed out, the project file is 
submitted to the Manager of Operations, who is responsible 
for storing files on completed projects.
. The above Project Management Procedure is a part of the Quality 
Control Project Management Manual written by the author (see 
Appendix A). It has been implemented on all new projects. By the 
start of the next fiscal year, September 1985, it is expected that 
all projects will follow this format.
Engineering Management Control Systems, IEn - 663 is the one 
course in the author's academic preparation that stood out and made 
a valuable contribution in the above assignment.
MOVABLE BRIDGE DESIGN
The movable bridge is a type of bridge which is used 
exclusively at navigable stream crossings to satisfy requirements 
imposed by a unique group of environmental circumstances. The 
geometric requirements, for vertical clearances of marine traffic, 
for the safe movement of vehicular traffic and for a tie-in of the 
bridge and its approach structure with the existing roads adjacent 
to the bridge, are critical.
Three months into the author's internship, MEL entered into a 
contract with the Louisiana Highway Department to do the preliminary 
mechanical, electrical, civil and structural design, and the final
mechanical and electrical design for the Combon Bridge, a movable 
lift type bridge over Bayou Grand Caillou in Terrebonne Parish, 
Louisiana.
The state specified that the bridge should have a movable span 
of seventy-five feet and have a span width of thirty-eight feet. In 
addition, it shall be a vertical lift bridge, which means the entire 
span rises through a specified distance in order to allow marine 
traffic to flow. The vertical travel distance for the bridge was 
specified to be 69.66 feet.
The author served as Project Manager on the seventy-five foot 
movable span Combon Bridge and was responsible for the design and 
selection of the mechanical equipment. The mechanical equipment 
required was that necessary to actually operate the movement of the 
bridge. On the Combon Bridge all the equipment is operated from a 
central location, the "operators house." The moving parts of the 
bridge and their supporting members were designed or sized in 
accordance with the Louisiana State and Federal Highway codes and 
specifications.
The weight of the 189,000 pound bridge span will be fully 
counterweighted so that the machinery must handle ice and wind loads 
but not the span load. Four span motors of 7.5 horsepower each were 
chosen as the prime movers based on an unbalanced load of 13,000 (7) 
pounds, a speed of 37.8 feet per minute, and an efficiency of 60%. 
Brakes of 160 foot-pounds torque capacity shall be attached at each 
motor shaft and will bring the span to a complete stop in 10 seconds
from a velocity (speed) of 37.8 feet per minute in its most 
unbalanced condition (both wind and ice load with span traveling 
down).
At the time of this writing, all of the preliminary plans have 
been completed. The "plan in hand" meeting was held on March 8 ,
1984. This meeting was attended by all parties (local and state 
officials, proposed contractors, engineering consultants., 
environmental groups, etc.) to review the preliminary plans and to 
evaluate the effects on their respective area of interest, and to 
make any desired changes before the development of the final plans.
The author found System Engineering 620 - Preliminary System 
Design to be most useful in the completion of this project due to 
its application to real problems.
MANAGEMENT OF PROJECTS
The author served as Project Manager on three projects. One 
project involved copying data files for Southern University's 
Student Retention Center. The other two required the closing of two 
Facilities Plan and Environmental Assessment projects for-the 
closing of two Facilities Plan and Environmental Assessment projects 
for St. Joseph and Clayton, Louisiana, respectively.
As Project Manager on Southern University's Student Retention 
Center the author was required to copy information onto 5.2r> inch, 
double density, double sided, floppy disks (IBM Personal Computer 
Compatible) from Southern University's TBM 4341 Main-Frame Computer.
The author was influential in the decision to accept the project and 
was Project Manager from the projects inception. The fee on this 
project was $4,854.00.
The transfer of data on the IBM PC disk drive to the mainframe, 
IBM 4341, has been successful. A software package, Smartterm 100, 
Was purchased from Persoft Inc. in Minneapolis, Minnesota to run on 
the IBM PC. A line from the IBM 4341 which was previously connected 
to an existing dumb terminal (Lear Siegler) was connected to the 
RS-232 port on the IBM PC. Then the Persoft software was executed 
and data stored on the IBM 4341 was unloaded thru the multiplexer 
and Modem and phone lines to the IBM PC and stored on floppy disk. 
The reverse process copying data from the IBM PC to the 4341 was 
also achieved using the appropriate commands in Smartterm 100. The 
Student Retention Center was satisfied with the ability to use their 
PC to communicate with the University's IBM 4341 mainframe.
In addition, the author served as Project Manager for a 
Facility Plan and Environmental Assessment for a proposed municipal 
sewage system for St. Joseph, Louisiana and a similar project for 
Clayton, Louisiana. On the St. Joseph and Clayton projects, the 
original Project Managers were no longer with MEL. The author was 
given the responsibility to close out both projects. For the 
Clayton project, it was necessary for the author to make a 
presentation of the results to the City Council members at their 
March 6 , 1984 council meeting. The fee on these projects totaled 
$66,168.00.
No one particular course aided in these assignments, rather the 
author attributes the successful completion of these assignments to 
his overall academic preparation.
SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
The author developed two software programs for MEL's in-house 
use. The first program was for billing MEL's clients for time spent 
by the field survey crews. The program prompts the user for 
specific input; such as the number of employees, the billing month, 
the beginning date of the pay period, the last date of the pay 
period, and the classification of the employee. The program then 
prompts the user for the regular time worked, overtime and shift 
work and if the employee was a driver of one of MEL's trucks. The 
output of the program is a table with five columns headed; hours, 
overtime, truck, classification and shift differential. Under each 
column, the appropriate data is printed for each employee. There is 
a final section of the program that convert s the data into dollars 
plus MEL's overhead profit. It shows the total amount due MEL for 
each classification of employee.
The second program was to record drafting time spent on various 
sheet and projects for use in project control cost estimating, 
planning, and scheduling. This program prompts the user for the 
draftsman's employee number, the project number, the sheet number, 
and the hours spent on the drafting sheet. When the user is 
finished for the day, the program processes the data and prints a 
table that allows management to tell, at a glance, how many hours 
were spent on a job, what drafting sheet was used, the total
drafting time spent on any sheet and by whom. The print-out can be 
updated periodically by starting with the last period total, then 
inserting the current data.
Three courses, Theory of Finite Element Analysis _ mm 647 
Synthesis of Mechanisms - ME 689, and Application of Energy 
Management - ME 689, were very useful to the author due to their 
extensive use of programs for analysis and application.
CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS AND FEE PROPOSALS
In general, engineering and architectural firms are selected 
for projects by the client. They do not submit bids for projects. 
The selected firm is required to submit a fee proposal, which is 
used as a basis for the final contract negotiations.
The author prepared three fee proposals for contracts with the 
Army Corps of Engineers and participated in the contract 
negotiations. These fee proposals were: 1) Survey and Survey 
Support for Surveying and Mapping, 2) Construction Supervision, 
Inspection and Related Services, and 3) Survey and Survey Support 
Services for Inspection of Structures. See Appendix B for the 
Resume of Negotiations for "Survey and Survey and Support Services 
for Inspection of Structures" and "Construction Supervisions, 
Inspection and Related Services."
During this assignment the author found Management 643 - Legal 
Relations to be a valuable asset.
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETINGS '
MEL's Management Committee consists of 1) the President, 2) the 
Executive Vice-President, 3) the Manager of Operations, 4) the 
Manager of Business and Finance, 5) the Manager of Corporate 
Affairs, 6) the Office Service Department Manager, and 7) the Chief 
Engineer.
Regularly scheduled meetings of this committee are held once a 
month. A status report on current activities is presented by each 
division manager. The author was also required to make a 
presentation at these meetings reporting the status of his 
internship activities. It was during these committee meetings that 
the requests were made for the author to develop the two software 
programs discussed in the previous section of the report.
The involvement in management committee meetings at MEL proved 
to be enlightening, interesting and educational, giving the author a 
thorough understanding of how management decisions are made and 
implemented.
Chapter IV 
SUMMARY
This chapter is a summary of the author's intern activities and 
their relationship to the internship objectives. One objective may 
be addressed by several activities; therefore, rather than restate 
the objective several times, all of the objectives will be listed 
below for easy reference and then referred to by number. The 
discussion will include the following: 1) Computer Needs for 
Implementation of Financial Management System, 2) Project Management 
System, 3) Movable Bridge Design, 4) Management of Projects, 5) 
Software Development, 6) Contract Negotiations and Fee Proposals, 
and 7) Management Committee meetings.
The specific objectives of the internship are as follows:
OBJECTIVE I - ORIENTATION
Observe the overall organization of MEL, Inc. and the 
interaction between consultants and clients in order to understand 
how the various functions of MEL are utilized to produce the desired 
results. Place special emphasis on those components of business in 
the author's area of interest so as to broaden his knowledge.
OJBECTIVE II - DEVELOPMENT
Take every opportunity to develop interpersonal, technical and 
managerial skills by:
A. Studying and practicing the managerial techniques used by 
MEL, Inc.
B. Participating in discussions involving philosophy of 
management while remaining alert to glean additional 
information and experience from routine daily activities.
C. Improving technical expertise by participating in and 
supervising the preparation of the plans for one or more 
mechanical engineering projects.
D. Improving leadership skills by coordinating the activities 
of the professionals representing various disciplines 
required on assigned projects, and supervising the project 
team through completion of the project.
E. Improving administrative abilities by:
Serving as MEL's Contract Administrator which requires 
assisting in contract negotiations, reviewing contract 
documents for thoroughness and accuracy, making sure that 
all parties comply with contract provisions, and resolving 
contract disputes and audit issues.
F. Assisting the Principals in the preparation of fee 
proposals for all new projects.
OBJECTIVE III - CONTRIBUTION
Making an identifiable contribution to MEL, Inc. by:
A. Implementing a computerized financial management system 
that integrates financial management principles, 
standardized accounting procedures, project control 
reports, compensation guideline data, and historical data 
on projects.
B. Developing a system for Project Management Quality Control, 
documenting this system in a Manual, and implementing- the 
system.
C. Planning, developing, and managing the mechanical portion 
of a major engineering project.
COMPUTER NEEDS FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM.
MEL had administrative needs for an integral, accounting and 
financial management system that were met by the purchase of an IBM 
PC and a contract with Harper and Shuman. The author's 
implementation of this financial system satisfied Objective III-A.
PROJECT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
In order to develop a project quality control system, it was 
necessary to determine the management priorities and to coordinate 
the proposed procedures with MEL's current activities and personnel. 
In accomplishing this assignment, Objectives I, II-A, II-B, and 
III-B were fulfilled.
MOVABLE BRIDGE DESIGN
The author served as Project Engineer for the mechanical design 
phase of a movable bridge over Bayou Grand Caillou in Terrebonne 
Parish, Louisiana. He was responsible for coordination and 
supervision of the mechanical design on this major project. This 
assignment satisfied Objective II-C and III-C.
MANAGEMENT OF PROJECTS
While serving as project manager on three projects it was 
necessary to coordinate all the activities of the project, direct 
MEL's personnel working on the project, and interface with the 
client as per the written contract. This assignment fulfilled 
Objective II-A and II-D.
SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
The development of the software fulfilled Objective III in 
general. It enabled MEL to keep accurate cost records on a variety 
of projects and it reduced the monthly preparation time for billing 
MEL's clients.
CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS AND FEE PROPOSALS
During the early contract negotiations the author learned what 
contract guidelines and audit issues were to be adhered to in later 
negotiations. The preparation of the fee proposals gave a thorough 
understanding of the audit issues. His participation in these 
activities fulfilled Objectives I, II-A, II-D, and II-F.
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETINGS
The regular management committee meetings were an invaluable 
part of the internship. They provided the author knowledge and 
direction about management philosophy and how many top management 
decisions were made. The author's participation in these meetings 
fulfilled Objectives I, II-A, and II-B.
CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION
The internship experience was enriching and educational. It 
allowed the author to contribute to the internship firm and, at the 
same time, improve his personal skills through interactions with 
laymen, engineers, managers and clients. The author strongly 
believes that the internship fulfilled his own objectives as well as 
those set forth for the Doctor of Engineering program and would 
recommend a similar assignment for another engineer interested in 
the innerworkings of an engineering consulting firm.
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APPENDIX A 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT QUALITY CONTROL MANUAL
TO: All Personnel 
FROM: Morgan Watson, President 
DATE: March, 1984
The contents of this Quality control manual is intended to 
enhance MEL's professional practices.
Since the firm was founded in 1972, MEL has been soundly staffed 
and operated by professionals with proven experience and expertise in 
their respective disciplines. The quality of work produced by the 
firm has enabled it to expand from ten (10) part-time engineers to a 
full-time organization of three (3) principals and in excess of 
eighty (80) technical, professional and management staff persons.
We are always conscious of our client's needs and will continue 
to perform beyond their expectations. Our current contracts and 
commitments guarantee stability and continuity in staffing levels.
MEL's emphasis is always on providing services, that exceed the 
requirements of the Owner within the schedule allowed and the budget 
set.
The following Quality Control Guidelines details MEL's 
philosophy.
Very truly yours,
MMW/las
Morgan M. Watson, President
CONTENTS
General Management Considerations for Quality Control 
Section A - Pre-Proposal Project Scope Evaluation 
Section B - Proper Contractual Agreements 
Section C - Project Manager & Design Team System 
Section D - Written Project Program 
Section E - Design Budget and Time Schedule 
Section F - Project Phases and Reviews 
Section G - Project Scheduling and Control 
Section H - Checking Procedures
Section I - Construction Contract Administration 
Section J - Completed Project Evaluation 
Appendix A - Quality Control Audit Procedure
Appendix B - Company Practices which reduce the risk of suits and 
claims Professional Liability.
General: The following are general statements which are the
underpinning of any quality control program. From planning 
to project completion, the emphasis must be on qualtiy 
control.
I. Planning
Planning is the beginning. Quality in work is not an accident. 
The end result of such a program is a plan which guides the firm 
toward the delivery of quality professional services and a 
profitable operation.
II. Organizing
Organize to determine, specify and structure tasks which will 
accomplish the desired objective— quality services. The clear 
assignment of responsibility and assumption of authority by 
those in each position in the firm, is the beginning of the 
implementation of the quality control program. The 
establishment of performance standards, policies and procedures 
by which tasks are to be performed, must be stated with clarity.
III. Staffing
The careful selection and training of personnel to perform the 
specified tasks is essential.
IV. Directing
Directing is the responsibility of management— firm and 
project— to coordinate performance of each and every task to 
make the quality control programs function as planned, organized 
and staffed.
V. Controlling
Controlling is a top management responsibility. It is 
monitoring and measuring to assure that the "actual" results are 
consistent with the "planned" results. A critical element is 
the implementation of immediate corrective action when results 
are not in compliance with the planned predetermined program 
obj ectives.
VI. Coordination
The success of a quality control program depends on coordination 
among parties involved or individual projects. Professional 
associates— in-house or outside consultants— must be included in 
the decision-making process during design and construction.
Good communication and well-structured coordination are 
essentials to a successful project.
VII. Recordation and Retention
All discussions with all parties— clients, outside consultants, 
contractors— shall be recorded in objective detail and those 
records retained in the project profile.
DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES 
The market area for services of the kind provided by MEL is 
nationwide, however, the major portion of MEL's sales are derived 
within the State of Louisiana. Customers are largely institutional 
consisting of agencies with Local, State or Federal governmental 
organizations. Other sales are minor, being derived from commercial 
and industrial services or non-governmental institutions. The 
majority of engineering services provided are in Mechanical, Civil 
Engineering, and Surveying. However, the capability exists for 
providing services in the peripheral areas of Environmental 
Sciences, Planning, and through its associates, Electrical 
Engineering and Architecture.
Management and leadership for MEL are provided by officers and 
managers with proven experience in their respective areas. In order 
to make full use of this expertise, the Company's single-tiered 
organizational structure fig. 1 was designed with emphasis on 
definite divisions of responsibilities where paramount authority is 
placed in the Company's management structure.
The ultimate responsibilities for Quality Control are those of 
the top production management personnel. (Manager of operations, 
Chief Engineer, Branch Managers). Their responsibilities are 
outlined in the following Position Descriptions.
POSITION DESCRIPTION
TITLE: Manager of Operations 
REPORTS TO: Vice President 
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
The Company's Chief Technical and Professional Officer, responsible 
for all production activities, including developing standards, and 
quality control.
PERFORMANCE RESPONSIBILITIES
-Has administrative and professional responsibility for all branch 
operations.
-Responsible for the professional quality of all production work 
performed by the Company.
-Develop all production standards Including Standard Operating 
Procedures for each type of project performed by the Company.
-Supervises and enforces all quality control activities by making 
sure that all completed project engineering work is independently 
reviewed, that it satisfies the "scope of work" negotiated with the 
client and that it conforms to the client's standards.
-Reviews the "Engineering Job Progress Report" submitted by the 
Branch Manager, and reports status of projects to the Vice 
President.
-Negotiates critical and controversial issues with top level 
personnel and officers of other organizations and companies.
-Assists the President in marketing, contract negotiations and 
contract administration when requested to do so.
-Reviews all billings to clients for whom MEL is performing work, 
making sure that all billings are correct and collectable.
-Other duties as necessary.
-Maintains a technical file (calculations, plans, specifications, 
etc.) on all closed-out projects.
PROFESSIONAL GROWTH AND ETHICS
Has responsibility for his own professional growth and development; 
for staying current with new and improved engineering ideas and 
techniques; and for attending appropriate professional meetings, 
seminars, conferences, expositions, etc.
RECOMMENDED QUALIFICATIONS
A registered professional engineer having a minimum of fifteen (15) 
years experience as a practicing engineer at the Project Manager or 
higher level. Previous administrative experience required.
TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT
A salaried exempt employee.
SALARY CLASSIFICATION
EXEC. - V
POSITION DESCRIPTION
TITLE: Chief Engineer
REPORTS TO: Manager of Operations
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
The Company's Chief Technical Officer, responsible for all 
engineering activities, including developing engineering standards, 
and quality control.
PERFORMANCE RESPONSIBILITIES
-Responsible for the professional quality of all engineering work 
performed by the Company.
-Assist preparation of fee proposals.
-Develops all engineering standards including Standard Operating 
Procedures for each type of engineering project performed by the 
Company.
-Make sure that all completed engineering work is independently 
reviewed, that it satisfies the "scope of work" negotiated with the 
client, and that it conforms to the clients standards.
-In consultation with the Branch Managers, selects the Project 
Manager on all engineering projects.
-Insures that a technical file is maintained (calculations, plans, 
specifications, etc.) on all projects.
-Reviews the "Engineering Job Progress Report" submitted by the 
Project Manager, and reports engineering status of projects to the 
Manager of operations
-Responsible for the preparation of the following monthly reports 
for the Manager of Operation.
1. Projected Billing Schedule
2. Engineering Job Progress Report
-Submits to the Manager of Operations, information on the status of 
all projects, particularly of all changes in the original project 
work program and scope.
-Other duties as necessary.
PROFESSIONAL GROWTH AND ETHICS
-Assumes responsibility for his own professional growth and 
development; for keeping current with the literature, new and 
improved engineering techniques; and for attending appropriate 
professional meetings, seminars, expositions, etc.
RECOMMENDED QUALIFICATIONS
-A registered professional engineer having a minimum of twelve (12) 
years experience as a practicing engineer at the Project Manager's 
level or above. Must also have previous administrative experience.
TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT
-A salaried exempt employee.
SALARY CLASSIFICATION
POSITION DESCRIPTION
TITLE: Branch Manager
REPORTS TO: Manager of Operations
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
Has responsibility for all the day-to-day operations of a Branch 
Office of the Company.
PERFORMANCE RESPONSIBILITIES
-Oversees the administrative operations of the particular branch.
-With the Chief Engineer supervises the preparation of project work
programs (scope, schedule, budget, etc.), enforces the "Project
Management Guidelines," and insures the efficient, competent, and
timely completion of all projects performed by the Branch.
-Submits to the Manager of Operations information on all activities 
in the Branch, forwards to him copies of correspondence, plans, 
specifications, cost estimates, and other data during the various 
phases of projects under his supervision.
-Supervises all Branch employees, including performing employee 
evaluation, and administering salary, employment, and termination 
procedures.
-Maintains an ever-ready, high awareness level of the status for all 
projects in his Branch by monitoring, on a regular basis, the 
activities of Project Managers under his supervision.
-Anticipates and fulfills manpower requirements of the branch
-Supervises the preparation of billings to clients for whom work has 
been performed.
-Maintains technical data files, books, catalogs and standards 
pertinent to the Branch disciplines, and ensures that personnel 
keeps abreast of latest technical information.
-Retains responsibility for and authority over branch personnel when 
they are assigned outside the branch.
-Other duties as required.
PROFESSIONAL GROWTH AND ETHICS
-Assumes responsibility for his own professional growth and 
development; for keeping current with the literature, new and 
improved engineering techniques; and for attending appropriate 
professional meetings, seminars, expositions, etc.
RECOMMENDED QUALIFICATIONS
-A registered professional engineer having a minimum of twelve (12) 
years experience as a practicing engineer at the Project Manager's 
level or above. Must also have previous administrative experience.
TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT
-A salaried exempt employee.
SALARY CLASSIFICATION
TO: All Personnel
FROM: Press L. Robinson 
Vice-President
DATE: December 9, 1983
SUBJECT: Company Practices Which Reduce the Risks of Suits and 
Professional Liability Claims.
Listed below are practices that MEL, Incorporated expects every 
employee to adhere to in his/her daily work. These practices will 
considerably reduce claims due to employee errors and/or omissions.
1. Always use a glossary with specifications. Check for the use 
of words with more than one meaning.
2. Show dimensions, quantities, or capacities on drawings in one 
place only.
3. Specify that the contractor is to locate underground 
utilities and that drawings show approximate locations only.
4. Discuss the relative merits of design, etc. with the client, 
contractor, etc. Plan regularly scheduled meetings with 
employees, clients and contractors. Document all meetings and 
summarize what took place.
5. Refrain from giving oral interpretations of drawings and/or 
specifications, especially at bid time.
6. All office discussions involving design shall be documented by 
a brief memorandum, with a copy to the project file.
7. Written guidelines shall be established for telephone answering 
personnel, and these should be reviewed with them periodically.
8 . Develop an indoctrination manual for personnel handling field 
problems, especially construction review. Whenever reference is 
made to construction, use (if possible) the term "construction 
review or observation" rather than inspection or supervision.
The legal definition of the latter two terms carries more 
responsibility than we are being paid to perform.
9. Enforce the use of telephone and conversation logs and project 
memoranda (periodically written project progress reports showing 
cumulative work performed).
10. Each project shall have a "Project Review Committee" which 
should function at specific review points during the life of the 
project.
11. Supervisors shall document, in writing, judgemental errors 
and/or success of their employees and stress high quality 
judgement at all times. Supervisors shall work with personnel 
to develop and discuss evaluation techniques and goals.
12. Always reduce all agreements to writing.
13. Periodically review personnel and hiring policies.
14. Develop design standards for each type of work performed by the 
company. That is, what goes on a drawing, how, when, how much 
detail, etc.
15. Document to the client the limitations of all designs and 
studies. Recommend that each design and/or study be as complete 
as possible and warn of potential problems which may result from 
lack of completeness. Projects with inadequate fundings 
frequently lead to professional liability claims and/or loss of 
profit.
16. Do not accept projects for which we do not have the expertise 
to perform.
17. Review cards, brochures and qualification statements for 
up-to-date capabilities.
18. Do not bid on design projects.
19. Watch out for the following in contracts:
a) Hold harmless and indemnity provisions
b) Warranties and guarantees
c) Defense and indemnity provisions
d) Certification clauses
e) Certificates of performance
20. Carefully explain to the client the difference between a bid 
quotation and a cost estimate.
21. Be very careful and realistic when making cost and schedule 
estimates. Include a well conceived factor of safety.
22. Employees are discouraged from moonlighting. There is a risk to 
both the employer and employee.
23. Use the specifications and reports checklists when writing all 
specifications and reports.
24. Develop and use design manuals and design checklists.
25. During downtime, have engineers and drafters prepare standard 
details showing preferred methods of assembly or arrangement.
26. Record in a log book and date stamp all incoming shop drawings. 
Use a shop drawing checklist.
27. Shop drawing stamp shall be approved by the Company.
28. As a routine matter, include provisions in the general 
specifications requiring the contractor or owner to purchase 
"All-Risk" Builders' Risk insurance coverage and include the 
design professional as an additional insured.
Summary
IN SUMMARY, A QUALITY CONTROL PROGRAM IS EFFECTIVE ONLY IF MANAGEMENT
IS COMMITTED TO IT. ACHIEVEMENT OF QUALITY CONTROL IS FIRST AND LAST
A MANAGEMENT ATTITUDE WHICH IS GIVEN SUBSTANCE IN THE APPLICATION OF
ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES.
PRE-PROPOSAL PROJECT SCOPE EVALUATION
General: The essence of a successful project is proper client
selection. Our practice depends upon our ability to bring 
our talents and accomplishments to the attention of 
prospective clients before there is any apparent need for 
design services. We all know that by the established 
methods, the client really selects us, the design 
professional. He may come to us on a referral basis; he 
may ask us to submit a resume of our professional 
qualifications as well as a brochure describing some of our 
recent projects; he may visit some of our existing work; 
or, in a few cases, ask that we participate in a design 
competition to qualify or be selected for his job. On 
almost every job, the client will make the comparisons and 
be the selector. It is equally important for us, the 
professional, to exercise a reasonable degree of 
selectivity with respect to our clients.
The process of selective evaluation of clients we refer to as 
Pre-Proposal Project Scope Evaluation. Upon notification 
from a prospective client that we are being considered as the 
Architect or Engineer for his project, the following tasks 
should be completed prior to submitting a proposal or 
entering into an agreement.
I. Client Selection
A. Know the Integrity and Financial Capacities of Clients
1. Eliminate "problem clients," basing your opinion on past 
experience or knowledge of fellow professionals.
2. Do not depend wholly on information from other professionals. 
The Client-A/E relationships can sometimes be an emotional 
experience. One combination of personalities may be better 
suited than another.
3. Determine client's financial responsibility and integrity.
4. Be aware of potential re-use of plans and specifications 
recognizing inherent unknowns to professional liability 
exposure.
II. Analysis of project Characteristics
A. Is financing adequate for scope and quality of project that 
client desires?
B. When will funding for design fees be available?
1. Give consideration to likelihood of delays caused by 
environmental, ecological, zoning, social or community 
groups.
2. All hearings, public or private, shall be expensed as a 
multiple of direct cost.
C. Verify your ability to perform, including at least:
1. Licensing
2. Personnel
a. Knowledge
b. Experience
c. Current Workload
D. Be aware of dangers in re-use of plans and specifications.
III. Project Pre-Scheduling
A. Outline of estimated work effort of each architectural and 
engineering discipline.
1. Prime professional should not commit to schedule or 
budget limitations prior to coordination with 
consultants.
B. Analyze project.
1. List basic information required to perform each phase 
of the project.
2. Designate priority of services by discipline.
t
SECTION B 
PROPER CONTRACTUAL AGREEMENTS
General: One would think that, after more than 65 years of published 
writings on the subject of proper contract documents, all 
design professionals would recognize the need for, and make 
constructive use of, available guides. Unfortunately they 
do not, and the lack of a clear, written understanding 
between the client and the design professional as to their 
relations and obligations lead to misunderstanding and 
dissatisfaction which, in turn, often lead to litigation. 
William Stanley Parker, FAIA, writing in the Second 
Edition of The Handbook of Architectural Practice, 1923, 
expressed his concern in the following terms:
"The strange timidity that Architects display informing 
clients of their charges, and their willingness to go 
forward without any understanding whatever, are 
discreditable to them as men of affairs. Such conduct 
leads to misunderstandings, disputes and litigation."
While Mr. Parker was writing for the attention of 
Architects, the same was and is true of Engineers. Much of 
the litigation currently facing Design Professionals stems 
from their failure to employ contract agreements which 
fairly and accurately express the scope of services to be 
performed.
I. The Well-Written Contract
A. It expresses with clarity services to be performed, the 
responsibility of all parties, and compensation.
B. It is the first, and often the best, defense against a 
professional liability claim.
i
1. The vast majority of claims brought against design 
professionals are predicated on an allegation that the 
professional breached a duty owed the client.
2. These claims are refuted when it can be shown by the 
contract that there was no duty owed, hence no duty 
breached.
II. Availability of Standard Contract Forms
A. The Engineer's Joint Contract Documents Committee has
developed a complete range of standard forms including those 
for use between Engineer and Owner, Engineer and Consultant, 
Engineer and Project Manager. MEL, Inc has a similar set of 
documents appropriate for use by its personnel.
1. These forms accurately reflect the proper professional 
relationship including rights, responsibilities and 
privileges of each party.
2. Use of these forms, along with frank and open discussion 
of their terms at the outset, substantially reduces 
misconceptions and misunderstandings which are the root 
of many liability claims.
B. Architecture and Engineering professional groups have 
developed standard General Conditions.
1. These are carefully integrated with the Owner-Engineer/ 
Architect agreement.
2. The compatibility of these documents are essential. They 
clearly delineate the duties and responsibilities of the 
respective parties and eliminate conflicting lines of 
authority.
C. These standard agreements are under constant review and 
periodic revisions reflecting changing circumstances in the 
industry and the courts. It is of utmost importance that 
current editions be used.
III. Nonstandard Contract Forms
A. In circumstances where the prospective client has devised 
his own form.
1. Use the standard form as a basis for comparison to 
avoid, or at least recognize, provisions which impose 
duties, responsibilities and potential risks which 
exceed those deemed customary and normal.
2. The coordination of the Owner-Engineer/Architect 
agreement and the General conditions remains absolutely 
essential.
IV. Contract Alerts
A. For nonstandard forms of agreement seek competent legal and 
insurance counsel prior to signing.
B. Look to the plain meaning of terms used. If they do not 
say what you intend, or if you do not understand their 
meaning or intent, do not sign the agreement.
Be especially alert to contract terms which demand 
perfection or absoluteness. The law demands only that you 
exercise reasonable care, skill and diligence in rendering 
professional services unless you have by contract obligated 
yourself to a higher standard. Some common examples that 
create potential liability are:
1. "Assure Compliance" - to make certain, which is a
guarantee of perfection
2. "Insure Compliance" - same as above
3. "Complete drawings and specifications"— drawings and
specifications are neither intended to be, nor can 
they reasonably be expected to be, "complete." What 
is intended is that they be in sufficient detail to 
enable the Contractor to make an informed bid and to 
carry out the construction work to complete the 
project as contemplated.
4. "Guarantee" or "Warranty"— anything that states or
implies a guarantee or warranty of performance is to 
be avoided.
5. "Supervision"— is responsibility of the Contractor.
Design professionals should avoid the term 
"supervision" as descriptive of their construction 
phase services. It should not only be avoided in 
contracts but in all communications with respect to 
the project including the specifications.
6. "Control"— as applied to the Engineer/Architect
relationship with the Contractor is improper. The 
design professional has no contractual relationship 
with the Contractor and for this reason words like 
"control," "direct" or "require" when describing the 
A/E's relationship with the contractor should be 
avoided. -
7. "Certification"— by the Engineer/Architect is
appropriate in many instances, e.g., Certificate of 
Substantial Completion. The wording of the 
certificate is to be viewed with careful scrutiny to 
assure you are not certifying to a level that exceeds 
the accepted standard of care of performance or to a 
function outside your area of responsibility.
Responsible members of the design team— in-house and outside 
consultants— must be familiar with the terms of the 
Owner-Engineer/Architect agreement and the General and 
Supplemental Conditions of the Construction Contract. These 
documents frequently contain solutions to project problems. 
Understanding of and adhering to these provisions are 
essential.
Two highly recommended sources of comprehensive reviews of 
contract documents are:
1. Commentary on Contract Documents by John R. Clark, Esq. 
NSPE Document No. 1910-9 (1981 Edition). (Available 
from NSPE/PEPP, ACEC, ASCE).
2. Architects' Handbook of Professional Practice, Volumes 
One and Two. (Available from AIA).
SECTION C
PROJECT MANAGER & DESIGN TEAM SYSTEM
General: Because the performance of most Architectural and
Engineering design requires the efforts of more than one 
individual and since a number of people may be working on a 
project simultaneously over an extended period of time, it 
is usually advisable to develop a team approach for 
accomplishing the work, with a Project Manager as team 
leader. The team approach offers a degree of continuity, 
awareness of the status of a project and a formal mechanism 
for exchange of information and coordination among team 
members, whether they be in-house or outside consultants.
I. Management considerations
A. A Project Manager and a representative of each applicable 
design discipline constitute the design team.
B. It is likely that an individual may simultaneously perform
in
more than one function on more than one design team.
C. It is the responsibility of management to determine that 
proper assignments have been made to accomplish each
required 
activity for each project.
II. Team Selection
A. Identify key services to be provided on a project and select 
team members who are experienced and qualified in those 
particular areas.
B. The average experience on a project team is a valuable 
measure of the overall team ability.
1. Compute "Experience Quotient."
E.Q. = Total Years of Experience (applicable to project) 
Number of Team Members
2. As a general rule, if the E.Q. is less than five (5), 
consideration should be given to provide closer 
supervision and/or checking of that project.
C. Experienced personnel should be assigned as lead personnel.
D. Inexperienced personnel should be carefully assigned and 
work only under supervision of experienced personnel.
III. Team Composition
The following listed positions are typical for a large project:
A. Project Manager
B. Project Architect or Project Engineer
C. Design Architects or Design Engineers
D. Technicians
E. Draftsmen
A. Project Organization and Administration
Project management begins as soon MEL is awarded the project. A 
project number is assigned at the time of the Notice to Proceed. The 
Chief Engineer in consultation with the Branch Manager(s) selects the 
Project Manager with (1) scope of the project, (2) location of the 
project, (3) client preference, and (4) workload, being the primary 
factors influencing the decision. Fig. 1 shows that the project 
organization for a typical branch is a matrix operation. The matrix 
organizational form is an attempt to combine the advantages of the 
pure technical structure and the administrative structure. It is 
ideally suited for companies, such as MEL, which is "project driven".
Each project manager reports directly to the chief engineer on 
all project matters. The Chief Engineer has total responsibility and 
accountability for all projects in the firm.
The project team will be the basic unit that performs the 
administrative and technical functions on each project. Figure 2 
shows the organization chart for a typical project team. 
Responsibility for the overall administration and coordination of 
each project is assigned to a Project Manager, with detailed 
technical design responsibility being assigned to the project 
engineers, who coordinate the activities of the various drafters and 
other technicians assigned to the project. Consultants and 
specialists are utilized as needed, reporting directly to the Project 
Manager. The Project Manager reports to the Branch Manager and Chief 
Engineer on administrative and technical matters respectively. The 
Branch Manager and Chief Engineer report to the Manager of Operations 
on all project matters. The Project Manager shall be a Registered 
Professional Engineer except for projects that do not require the 
seal of a registered engineer.
The size of the project team depends upon the size and type of 
project. On a small project, for example, the Project Manager and 
Project Engineer could be the same person, depending on the personnel 
and specialities required. The aim is to make the project team as 
small as is practical to perform the work on the project in a 
professional and timely manner. The project team (including 
consultants) should be selected by the Branch Manager and Chief 
Engineer as soon as possible, this will enable the key people to 
attend the program preparation meetings with the client.
Wherever possible, the selection of engineers, drafters, other 
support personnel, and consultants, will be based on their experience 
on similar types of projects, and as much as possible the same team 
members will be kept throughout the project. Technical support 
personnel for each project are assigned at the discretion of the
Branch Manager, and all members of the project team may be assigned 
to more than one project.
The technical and administrative efficiency of the Project 
Manager is the key to the success of the project team approach. He 
is responsible for productivity on his project from the standpoint of 
quality and quantity. He shall consult with the Branch Manager and 
Chief Engineer at all times.
All communication with the client will be channeled through the 
Chief Engineer and it is only with his approval that direct contact 
with the client may be made by personnel assigned to the project. In 
general, the Chief Engineer will arrange and attend any desired 
meetings between MEL personnel and the client.
All personnel assigned to the project shall submit their time 
sheets to the Project Manager for' review of time charged to the 
project. He then submits the time sheet to the Branch Manager. Any 
changes in scope of the project, or any revision in man-hour 
estimates for the project (either increase or decrease) shall be 
approved by the Manager of Operations. The Project Manager will 
update the project schedule to reflect any approved changes in scope 
and man-hours.
The cost accounting on the project is done by computer. The 
Project Manager is expected to maintain engineering cost control on 
his projects and should compare his records with the computed cost. 
The Project Manager obtains this information from the Branch Manager.
B. Typical Project Sequence
All projects performed by MEL shall follow the following 
sequence:
1. A job becomes a project as soon as it is awarded to the 
firm and a project number is assigned. The Project 
Manager, who will be responsible for the project, is 
selected at the time that a fee proposal is prepared.
2. Every project shall have a written work program (scope 
and schedule) prepared by MEL and approved by the 
client. The program sets forth all pertinent factors 
and features of the project and must necessarily start 
with the client since he is the only one acquainted with 
the overall requirements of the project. The Chief 
Engineer should meet with the client as soon after ward 
of the project as possible to refine the scope and 
define the schedule for the project. The program must 
be written and include the following items:
a. Function of the project when completed
b. Location of the project
c. Design criteria to be used
d. Engineering requirements (project scope)
e. Technical guidelines to be used
f. Project schedules
g. Client contact
h. Fee for professional services (Direct labor manhours 
and dollars plus indirect dollars)
i. Billing procedure
j. Schedule of subsequent meetings (Inhouse and with 
client)
k. Schedule of technical reviews
3. The project team is then selected by the Branch Manager 
and Chief Engineer.
4. Once all personnel who will work on the project have been 
selected, the Chief Engineer calls a pre-work conference 
with all persons (including consultants) who will work on 
the project prior to beginning work. The scope of the 
project, the design philosophy, time schedule, man-hour 
projection and cost, as well as the duties and 
responsibilities of each person will be discussed. In 
discussing the project budget, MEL's guidelines shall be 
followed. Use MEL, Inc's "Quality Control Audit 
Procedure" checklist throughout the project (See Appendix 
A).
5. Once the program is prepared, the Project Manager 
doucment the program. The agreed upon fee is put in 
writing and a letter is sent to the client from the Chief 
Engineer requesting verification by signing and returning 
a copy of the letter. Receipt of this signed 
verification from the client means that any changes in 
the program must be documented along with our changes in 
fee required. Any telephone conversations held with the 
client are to be recorded and placed in the project file. 
This is particularly important on Federal Projects.
All written communication shall be filed in the project 
file.
6 . During the design phase the following shall take place:
a. The Chief Engineer reviews each project on a regular 
basis with the Project Managers. During this meeting 
the progress of the project is discussed along with 
the budget, schedule, design philosophy and any 
technical problems that are encountered.
b. The Chief Engineer shall be cognizant of all changes 
in scope by the client, and should notify him in 
writing of any changes that will affect the contract.
c. The Chief Engineer shall meet regularly with the 
client to discuss the project status.
d. The project team should meet as needed, but at least 
once monthly, prior to the submission of billings, 
drawings, etc. In order to make sure that all 
aspects of the project are coordinated and that all 
submittals are of good quality, all submittals to the 
client must be thru the Chief Engineer.
e. The Project Manager must keep good records of all 
communications pertaining to the project. Records of 
all correspondence should be kept in the project file 
along with any minutes of meetings, submittals, 
calculations, shop drawings, etc., Any submittals to 
the client, consultant, or any other person or 
agency, shall be accompanied by a written letter of 
transmittal. Inhouse submittals shall also be 
documented in writing.
f. All formal correspondence generated by Project 
Managers shall be reviewed by the Branch Manager or 
the Chief Engineer before leaving the office. If 
neither of the above is available and it's urgent for 
the correspondence to be dispatched, it shall be 
reviewed by the Manager of Operations or a Company 
Principal; however, in no circumstances shall 
correspondence be dispatched without review by one of 
the above. Minutes of all meetings with the client 
and with the project team shall be sent to the Branch 
Manager and the Chief Engineer.
g. After completion of a phase of the project, but prior 
to submission to the client, the project shall be 
reviewed by the team, including the Project Manager, 
and then by the Chief Engineer. An independent 
review team, (that didn't work on the project) shall 
review the project's final plans and specifications 
and/or other documents. The project team shall react 
to comments made as a result of the review, which is 
performed under the supervision of the Manager of 
Operations.
h. All vital information shall be reviewed, and the 
scope of work shall be re-checked to make sure that 
the final submittal to the client is in keeping with 
the agreed upon scope and all work is of a 
professional quality.
i. The project shall be submitted (along with a letter) 
to the client on or ahead of schedule.
6 . During the construction phase, the Manager of Operations 
insures that regular inspections are made (as required by 
the contract) and that field reports are submitted to the 
client. Copies of all such field reports shall be placed 
in the project files.
7. Prior to project close-out and final billing to the 
client, the Branch Manager shall perform a final check of 
the contract and project files to make sure that all 
provisions of the contract have been adhered to.
8 . Once the project is closed out, the project file is 
submitted to the Manager of Operations, who is 
responsible for storing files on completed projects.
The following are Performance responsibilities, recommended 
qualifications, and position classification of MEL personnel having 
an effect on the quality control of projects.
POSITION DESCRIPTION
TITLE: Project Manager 
REPORTS TO: Chief Engineer 
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
-Plans, develops, and manages one or more projects in accordance with 
the Company's "Project Management Guidelines.:
-Assists marketing in the preparation of fee proposals for new work.
-Coordinates the various disciplines required on assigned projects, 
and supervises the project team through completion of the project.
-Has direct responsibility for keeping projects on schedule and at 
Company's desired quality control levels.
-Prepares the billings to the clients on all projects for which he is 
responsible.
-Interfaces directly with the clients on technical and contractual 
matters relating to the projects.
-Assists in contract negotiations when requested to do so.
-Represents the Company in meetings with clients.
-Assists with marketing activities as required.
-Other duties as assigned.
PROFESSIONAL GROWTH AND ETHICS
Each project manager is expected to seek additional growth and 
development, and will be encouraged to attend appropriate educational 
activities.
RECOMMENDED QUALIFICATIONS
A registered professional engineer with a minimum of five (5) years 
of practical experience in the field of registration. In areas where 
registration is not required, must possess the education and 
experience required by the project.
TERM OF EMPLOYMENT
A salaried exempt employee.
SALARY CLASSIFICATION 
E - 4 or EXEC. Ill
TITLE: Project Engineer 
REPORTS TO: Project Manager 
GENERAL REQUIREMENT
The Project Engineer has the responsibility of carrying out the 
design work on a project for a specific discipline.
PERFORMANCE RESPONSIBILITIES
-Establishes the design parameters together with the Project Manager.
-Is responsible for quality control for the design function.
-Provides guidance to other members of that design discipline.
-Is responsible for the final check of work product.
-Assures that the company's design policies, procedures, and 
standards are followed.
-Is responsible for the preparation of the technical specifications.
-Is responsible for the processing of shop drawings.
-Shall analyze and respond to alternate designs.
-Shall respond to questions during construction and make field 
visits.
-Is responsible for keeping the work on schedule.
PROFESSIONAL GROWTH AND ETHICS
Each Project Engineer is expected to seek additional growth and 
development, and will be encouraged to attend appropriate educational 
activities.
TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT
A salaried exempt employee.
SALARY CLASSIFICATION
General: The written Project Program follows immediately after the 
signing of the Owner-Architect/Engineer agreement. Written Project 
Program should be prepared for every job regardless of its size.
This document will form the basis for all design work performed and 
should be approved by both the Architect/Engineer and client.
A definite outline of the scope of the project should be prepared 
before starting any work. This outline should be confirmed in 
writing by the client. It is absolutely essential that both the 
client and the Architect/Engineer have a mutual understanding of the 
project requirements.
The responsibility of developing a written project program rests with 
the Project Manager. The written program must establish the design 
parameters for all Architectural and Engineering disciplines and 
reflect the client's budgetary limitations.
I. Project Program
The written Project Program should contain most, if not all, of 
the following:
A. Client Aims and Concepts
1. Define the function of the project.
2. Provide characteristics of the equipment used.
3. Indicate anticipated future expansion.
4. Set-out other items resolved with the Owner that would 
affect the project.
B. Cost Limitations
1. Set total project limitations.
2. Cost limitations for the various segments of the project 
should be developed, e.g. site work, architectural,
HVAC, plumbing, electrical, etc.
C. Space Requirements
1. Identify each individual function with its associated 
space requirements.
2. Designate all functional groupings or separations.
3. Describe each space giving occupancy load, ceiling 
height or head room, access points, crane loads, 
lighting and electrical requirements, etc.
Functional Description and Requirements
1. List construction materials and finishes.
2. Describe all site improvements.
3. Describe all structural, mechanical and electrical 
requirements.
Site Data
1. Perform boundary and topographical survey.
a) Survey closures to be checked before survey party is 
taken off project. If closures do not meet 
criteria-added surveys may be needed.
2. Perform soil testing.
3. Determine location and size of existing utilities.
4. Determine zoning restrictions.
5. Study access and traffic data.
6. Investigate history of drainage features.
Master Plan and Expansion, including a drawing showing the 
location of the proposed facility on the site and show all 
planned future improvements and possibilities for expansion 
if the information is available.
Code Restrictions
1. List all applicable codes.
2. List all restrictive code requirements that will affect 
the project.
Time Restrictions
1. Establish a project time schedule listing dates for:
a. Schematic Design Phase
b. Design Development Phase Contract Documents Phase
c. Contract Documents Phase
d. Bid Period
e. Construction Period
f. Project Completion
2. List lead time required for major items requiring long 
delivery periods.
3. Consider potential time delays due to reviewing authorities.
I. Bidding and Contract Procedures
1. Determine contractor selection procedure (negotiated
contract, competitive bid, and direct selection).
2. Determine client-imposed alternates or requirements.
3. Determine Architect/Engineer responsibilities at contract
award.
II. Administration of Project Program
A. Distribution of Program
1. Establish a written distribution list with the name and 
position of each team member, including outside 
consultants.
2. Include the client or client representative on the 
distribution list.
B. Changes or Revisions
1. Any change which deviates from the formal written 
Project Program should be issued and distributed as a 
numbered and dated addendum to the program.
2. If changes are excessive, the entire program should be 
reviewed.
3. Clearly indicate to client the impact of requested 
changes.
C. Program Coordination
1. Responsibility for strict adherence to the program must 
be acknowledged at all levels including outside 
consultants.
2. Each discipline, in-house or outside consultant, must be 
responsible for its own activities.
3. At each distribution of program information, ample time 
should be given for a thorough review and acknowledgment 
by all disciplines prior to completion of the project 
phase.
4. A thorough check of the written Project Program should 
be accomplished at the completion of each phase and 
confirmed with the client.
DESIGN BUDGET AND TIME SCHEDULE
General: Prior to the preparation of budget and time schedule, the 
entire scope of the project has been defined, the design 
fee has been set, the contractual agreement has been 
signed, the project organization has been formed and the 
project program has been written and reviewed.
Before work commences, the Project Manager should budget 
both money and time for each phase thus providing each 
discipline with a yardstick against which to measure 
performance and monitor progress. Regardless of the office 
size or the size of the project, quality tends to suffer 
when a project runs behind schedule and/or over budget.
Point to Remember: Each discipline must agree to its 
budget of time and money prior to starting work. It should 
evaluate both budget and schedule against its computed 
effort, advise the Project Manager of its acceptance or 
rejection and provide the Project Manager with recommended 
adjustments as appropriate. This is essential when outside 
consultants are involved.
I. Design Budget
A. Budget Determination
The total design fee should be broken down at the start of 
the project to determine the design cost. A simple formula 
for the design cost is as follows:
Design Cost = (Total Design Fee) - (Profit + Overhead 
+ Project Direct Expenses)
1. Design Cost is the budgeted figure for salary cost to 
all disciplines. Each discipline should receive a 
proportionate amount depending upon its estimated 
effort in the project.
Note: Initial proportioning of design cost to the 
individual disciplines may be estimated by 
historical data from comparative past projects, 
by estimated manhour requirements, by estimated 
drawings to be produced, by estimated 
construction dollar values of each discipline, 
or by other reasonable process.
B. Other Factors Affecting Design Budget
1. Requirements for outside consultants.
2. Requirements for overtime as determined in computing 
time schedule.
3. The impact of a new project on the schedule of other 
projects in progress.
4. Project delays due to extended review periods or program 
changes resulting from such reviews.
a. Be especially cognizant of potential delays resulting 
from public agency review and approval procedures.
II. Time Schedule '
A. Review Owner's requirements.
1. The Owner naturally has strong recommendations for early 
project completion.
2. Management should be very careful at the outset not to 
"overstate" the capabilities of the firm at the time of 
negotiations. The client rarely forgets the first date 
mentioned for design completion.
I
3. "Fast-tracking" or split contracts is becoming common­
place. MEL should be aware of the great amount of 
coordination required and the inherent problems of 
control of manpower and finished product. Extra fees, 
top quality management and high priority over other 
projects are necessary for success when designing under 
■ these requirements.
B. Review other in-house project commitments.
1. Determine if overtime will be required to meet 
commitments.
2. Work priorities should be established by Firm Management 
for all projects. Each department or discipline must 
determine the impact of each new project on its 
workload. It is not up to individual departments or 
disciplines to establish project priorities.
C. Measure time schedule continually against man-hour effort
computed in budget analysis.
Ill. Administering Design Budget and Time Schedule
A. Distribute final Design Budget and Time Schedule to all
disciplines.
Require confirmation of both Design Budget and Time 
Schedule by each discipline.
Monitor cost, distributing and reviewing current costs with 
each discipline periodically.
1. Compare dollars expended to percentage complete.
2. Do not permit any discipline to overspend without 
investigation.
Exercise Project Control, without which the entire project 
may become a "panic situation" leading to "short cutting" 
and elimination of necessary checking time resulting in 
undetected errors.
Consider outside Consultants. If outside consultants are 
required, remember that their performance directly affects 
your own. Impose the same controls on them as imposed on 
disciplines within your own organization. Also involve 
them in the same communication and coordination procedures 
as applied to the in-house team.
Schedule Small Jobs carefully. Remember that small 
projects are just as important to the firm as large 
projects.
PROJECT PHASES AND REVIEWS
General: Each project should be divided into phases of development, 
with sufficient review after each phase to assure that 
client goals and functional and technical requirements have 
been met.
Phases listed below are for project development and control 
and may not be consistent with phases associated with 
client billing agreements under lump sum contracts.
Project phases and reviews should be developed to suit its 
requirements for the type projects following outline is 
presented only as a guide.
Project phases are listed as follows, showing approximate 
effort in each phase:
Project Phase
I. Study and Report Phase
II. Preliminary Design Phase
Hi. Final Design Phase
IV. Bidding or Negotiating Phase
V. Construction Administration Phase
I. Study and Report Phase
General: The Study and Report Phase is the "Conceptual Design"
effort to establish the Owner requirements for the project, 
and to define these requirements so that the Owner and 
Project Team clearly understand the scope and limitation of 
the services.
Main design requirements of the Study and Report Phase are 
as follows:
A. Prepare written project program.
B. Prepare schematic design studies.
C. Prepare probable project cost.
D. Hold project review with in-house team and outside 
consultants. .
E. Secure client's written approval of Phase I and 
authorization to proceed with Phase II.
Percent Effort
15%
20%
40%
5%
20%
Tasks prior to starting Study and Report Phase:
1. Assign project team.
2. Review project scope and owner's requirements.
3. Review design budget and time schedule for Study 
and Report Phase.
4. Determine manpower requirements for Study and 
Report Phase.
A. Prepare Written Project Program (See Section C).
1. Should be prepared by Project Manager after 
conferring with client and with all applicable 
disciplines.
2. The Project Program should establish design 
parameters and restraints for all disciplines.
B. Prepare Schematic Layouts.
1. Drawings and/or sketches (minimum to define 
concept)
2. General project description
3. Systems concepts (usually written descriptions of 
structural, mechanical, electrical, environmental, 
etc.; may include design criteria and code 
restrictions; equipment literature, etc.)
4. Renderings and/or models
5. Photographs (site, etc.)
C. Prepare Probable Project Cost.
1. Generally "rough" cost estimate; compare with 
similar past projects.
2. Include allowances for following applicable items:
a. Building costs
b. Site improvement costs
c. Utilities
d. Furnishings and equipment (If applicable)
e . Landscaping
f . Surveys
g. Soils investigation
h. Architectural and Engineering fees
i. Consulting fees
j • Insurance
k. Testing costs
1 . Field Representative
m. Escalation factors
D. Hold In-House Review (include consultants).
1. Select experienced, qualified committee or 
individual not involved on the project.
2. Critique Studies against client goals outlined in 
program.
3. Approve Studies or return to design team with 
recommendations for additional work.
4. After acceptable modifications, approve project for 
presentation to client.
E. Hold Client Review.
1. Have Project Manager and/or design team conduct 
presentation of Studies to client.
2. Review design solution and cost estimate in 
relation to original client goals.
3. Secure client approval in writing before proceeding 
further with project.
II. Preliminary Design Phase
General: The Preliminary Design Phase is the "Design Freeze"
effort to research and develop the Study and Report to 
the point of proving compatibility of all systems 
incorporated in the project. The intent is that final 
contract documents be developed from the Preliminary 
Design documents with minimum supervision.
Tasks prior to starting Preliminary Design Phase:
1. Utilize same Project Team as for Study and Report 
Phase.
2. Revise Study and Report for Client's comments 
and/or additional requirements.
3. Distribute and review corrected Study and Report 
with Project Team.
4. Review Design Budget and Time Schedule for 
Preliminary Design Phase.
5. Determine manpower requirements for Preliminary 
Design Phase.
A. Prepare Preliminary Design Drawings.
1. Draw to proper scale (same as intended for contract 
drawings).
2. Establish and describe systems of all disciplines 
(architectural, structural, mechanical, electrical, 
environmental, etc.) and make budget allocation to 
each.
3. Provide typical details necessary to establish 
workability of each system.
4. Drawings may include, but are not limited to, the 
following:
a. Site Plans
(1) General topography; floor elevations
(2) Parking and paving; access to roadways
(3) Utilities
(4) Landscaping; fencing
(5) Exterior lighting
(1) Control dimensions; column spacings
(2) Wall thicknesses; doors; windows
(3) Identification of spaces
(4) Identification of fixtures and equipment
(5) Details of special areas
(6) Furniture layouts
c. Elevations
d. Sections
(1) Transverse & longitudinal;
(2) Typical sections and details, large scale, 
to satisfy major design conditions of each 
discipline (make maximum use of freehand 
sketches)
e. Finish schedules
f. Single-line mechanical layouts, showing 
equipment size and location; plumbing, etc.
g. Electrical
Prepare Outline Specifications. •
1. Describe major systems, equipment, and materials.
2. Each discipline must substantiate system design with 
preliminary backup analysis and/or description of 
components.
3. List materials, methods and quality by specification 
division.
Verify Design Criteria with Applicable Agencies.
1. Establish single-point coordination for all legal and 
code compliance activities among all disciplines.
2. Each discipline must confirm, in writing, compliance 
with jurisdictional codes.
a. Building codes (national, state, city, governmental 
agencies, etc.)
b. Fire code requirements
c. Utility regulations
d. Environmental regulations
3. Contact utility companies and public authorities on 
services, and secure written approval for service 
connections.
D. Prepare Probable Construction Cost.
1. Each discipline submit estimate of cost for its portion 
of the project.
2. One person or department assemble estimates and check 
against Preliminary Design Documents for accuracy and 
completeness.
E. Hold In-House Review (include consultants).
1. Select experienced, qualified committee or individual 
(preferably the same that reviewed Study and Report).
2. Critique design for:
a. Technical adequacy and costs
b. Conformance with client goals stated in original 
program.
3. Approve Preliminary Design Documents or return to Design 
Team with recommendations for additional work.
4. After acceptable modifications, approve project for 
presentation to client.
F. Hold Client Review.
1. Project Manager and/or design team conduct presentation 
of Preliminary Design Documents to client; include 
outside consultants as necessary.
2. Review all project systems selected.
3. Review probable construction costs of components and 
total project cost.
4. Secure client's approval in writing of Phase II and 
authorization to proceed with Phase III.
Ill. Final Design Phase
General: The Final Design Phase is the design effort to prepare 
final contract drawings and specifications necessary to 
advertise for bids and/or construct the project. Final 
documents should evolve smoothly from the information 
provided in the Preliminary Design Documents.
Main design requirements of the Final Design Phase are as 
follows:
A. Prepare contract drawings.
B. Prepare contract specifications.
C. Review and revise, if necessary, the probable 
construction cost statement.
D. File contract document with applicable authorities. 
Tasks prior to starting Final Design Phase:
1. Project team should be same team as for Preliminary 
Design Phase.
2. Revise Preliminary Design Documents for Owner's 
comments and/or additional requirements.
3. Distribute and review corrected Preliminary Design 
Documents with project team.
4. Review design budget and time schedule for contract 
documents.
5. Determine manpower requirements for Final design 
Phase.
A. Prepare Contract Drawing.
1. Convey precise information in a concise way.
2. Use standard format and presentation for all 
disciplines.
3. Explain all symbols and abbreviations clearly.
4. Provide index of drawings on cover sheet or on first 
sheet after cover sheet.
5. Provide drawings for each discipline.
6 . Coordinate carefully all references to drawings of 
other disciplines.
7. Check and coordinate all drawings individually and 
between disciplines.
8 . Develop Contract Requirements.
1. Determine Bidding Requirements and Contract 
System.
a. Single Contract
b. Multiple Contracts
2. Determine General Conditions.
3. Determine Supplementary Conditions.
4. Determine Technical Specifications.
a. Have each discipline prepare sections 
relating to its activity.
b. Check specifications with drawings.
5. Use Standard AIA or Engineer's Joint Committee 
documents where possible.
6. Assist client's counsel in selection and review 
of contract agreements if required.
7. Clearly define alternates where applicable.
8 . Clearly define cash allowances where applicable.
9. Determine client's requirements for insurance and 
bonds. Caution: Do not offer insurance and 
bonding advice. Such device should be obtained 
from the client's insurance consultant.
10. Clearly define client's requirements for 
occupancy; phased occupancy.
11. Clearly define all client-furnished equipment or 
other items.
12. Obtain schedule for delivery and installation of 
client furnished equipment.
13. Prepare testing and quality control program and 
budgets.
C. Prepare Probable Construction Cost Estimates.
1. Each discipline submit a detailed estimate of costs 
for its portion of the project.
2. One person or department assemble estimates and 
check against contract documents for accuracy and 
completeness. .
D. File Contract Documents with Applicable Authorities.
1. Building Department
2. Fire Marshal (local and state)
i
3. Department of Health
4. Department of Education
5. Environmental Agencies
6. Others as required 
Bidding or Negotiating Phase
A. Determine Award Method.
1. Bid
2. Negotiation
3. Direct Selection
B. Determine Bidder Qualifications.
C. Establish Basis for Evaluation of Bids.
D. Prepare and Distribute Bid Documents.
E. Hold Pre-bid Conference.
F. Prepare and Issue Addenda as Necessary.
G. Receive, Tabulate and Analyze Bids.
H. Evaluate Bids with Client.
1. Hake recommendation for award of one bid or 
rejection of all bids.
2. If low bid is rejected, develop detailed 
documentation of rationale for action and avoid 
statements which may be interpreted as libelous.
I. Notify Unsuccessful Bidders.
J. Assist Client in Award and Execution of the Contract 
Construction Administration Phase (See Section I)
PROJECT SCHEDULING AND CONTROL
General: The complex architectural and engineering projects of today 
require the involvement of all professional disciplines in 
the design process. Since a Project Team includes many 
members, and since the firm may have many projects in the 
design process at the same time, an orderly procedure 
should be established to coordinate effort, meet time 
schedules and control design costs. This orderly procedure 
we designate "PROJECT SCHEDULING AND CONTROL."
Proper Project Scheduling and Control will enable 
management to answer the following questions during any 
phase of the work (while there is still time to take 
corrective action):
1. Is the project proceeding on schedule?
2. If not, what is cause of delay?
a. In-house cause— which discipline?
b. External cause— outside consultant, client, others.
3. Can extra manpower expedite the lagging?
4. Must the project completion date be extended?
Tasks prior to starting Project Scheduling and Control:
1. Assign Project Team.
2. Prepare design budget and overall time frame for the 
project phase under consideration (applicable to all 
design phases).
a. Make certain all disciplines have accepted the new 
project budget and time schedules.
I. Project Scheduling
A. Outline the effort of each discipline.
1. Visualize effort of discipline by component 
parts (reports, schedule of drawings, etc.).
B. Require each discipline to analyze the project as 
follows:
1. List basic information required to accomplish 
the outlined tasks.
2. Designate other disciplines which must furnish 
information to permit accomplishment of 
outlined tasks.
C. List main items of information that must be 
exchanged among disciplines to complete total 
project, and initiating discipline for each item.
D. Establish a chronological order of all exchanges 
of information among disciplines.1
1. Once established for a particular type
project, the same general sequence may be 
repeated for future projects.
E. Assign specific date for each listed exchange of 
information to fulfill project time requirements.
1. Established dates will determine manpower 
requirements for each discipline initiating 
information.
2. Each date becomes a "milestone" to measure 
progress of project. (If required information 
is not exchanged on the designated date, 
project is behind schedule and corrective 
action can be taken quickly with minimum 
effect.)
F. Document clearly the format and distribution of 
each exchange of information in the scheduling 
procedures.
1. Project Manager must receive copy of all 
information exchanges.
2. Format may be drawings; sketches; memoranda of 
design criteria; equipment literature; etc.
3. Distribution should be to all affected 
disciplines on the Project Team including 
outside consultants.
4. Information on any change regardless of 
apparent magnitude should be exchanged.
Control of Project Scheduling
A. Project Manager must expedite project schedule.
1. Anticipate dates when information is to be 
exchanged.
a. Know what is to happen, when.
b. Know which discipline is to initiate 
information.
c. Know distribution requirements.
2. Check to see designated exchange has taken place.
a. Do not allow project to "float" and waste 
valuable time and, subsequently, money.
3. Take quick action when specific information is not 
exchanged on designated date.
a. Check with initiating discipline quickly.
b. Determine course of action as soon as possible.
(1) May need additional information from 
client or another discipline.
(2) May require additional manpower; check 
with initiating discipline Team Member 
and/or superiors.
(3) May require rescheduling project, with 
possible extension of completion date.
(a) Notify other Team Members early when 
schedules are altered.
(b) Notify client when extension may be 
apparent.
B. Status reviews of project schedules
1. Project Team meetings
a. General reviews at certain stages (30%; 60%;
90%; weekly; monthly; whatever fits best with 
particular project).
b. When changes or modifications are made in 
design criteria, document in writing to all 
disciplines.
a. Should be held regularly (weekly; at least 
monthly).
b. Each Project Manager should give status of all 
his projects (size and value should not 
control).
(1) Report all projects behind schedule.
(2) Report which disciplines are delaying 
project schedules.
(3) Determine reasons for delay, assurance of 
corrective action and effect on present 
project schedules.
(4) Make decisions to expedite projects and/or 
revise project schedules.
SECTION H 
CHECKING PROCEDURES
General: The professionals of today face more complex problems and 
are asked to find solutions in less time than for standard 
designs in the past. Engineering costs also have risen; so 
it is natural to look for ways to cut back on time and 
money. Eliminating adequate checking time is not the 
answer. Orderly procedures should be established to 
provide quality control with the least expenditure of time.
Checking should begin at the beginning of a project and 
must continue to the end to be effective. Some basic 
recommendations are listed for the following items:
I. Checking Design Calculations
II. Checking Contract Drawings
III. Checking Contract Specifications
IV. Checking Shop Drawings
V. Checking Project Design Budget and Schedule
VI. Checking Outside Consultants
I . Checking Design Calculations
A. Know the design capability of person making 
calculations.
B. Have experienced lead-person check design criteria for 
completeness and accuracy before design begins.
1. Prepare checklists for various type projects to 
avoid omissions.
C. Require approval of basic design system before starting 
detailed calculations.
D. Set up standard design procedures and format for use as 
guide.
E. Establish format requirements for calculations.
1. Make calculations neat and legible.
2. List all design assumptions.
3. List all formulas and define symbols.
4. Group calculations for various portions of project.
5. Number all pages in proper order.
6 . Provide index for quick reference.
7. File for future reference when complete.
F. Set up procedures for checking calculations.
G. Check in detail special, intricate, unusual designs.
II. Checking Contract Drawings
A. Require experienced lead-person to check basic system 
sketches and typical details for completeness and 
accuracy before placing on final drawings.
B. Require detailed check of all dimensions and notes on 
drawings.
C. Require lead designer to check all schedules, design 
. criteria, and typical details.
D. Require lead designer to review all drawings to verify 
that sections and details are labeled correctly.
E. Require lead designer to coordinate drawings with other 
disciplines'.
F. Require supervisor to "review" all drawings for general 
check.
G. Prepare a form of standard "General Notes" as a guide to 
avoid omitting necessary criteria.
III. Checking Contract Specifications
A. Start specifications early in design; do not wait until 
last week of project.
B. Do not specify untried or untested materials without 
reasonable research.
C. Develop standard master guide specifications.
1. Edit master copies for each particular project.
2. Do not use specifications from similar or past 
projects.
D. Do not insert a complete manufacturer's specification 
that you do not understand.
E. Require lead designer to prepare technical sections for 
his portion of project.
F. Require lead designer to review completed technical 
specifications with his supervisor at end of project 
prior to printing.
G. Have Project Manager coordinate compilation of 
specifications and prepare other than technical sections 
of specifications.
H. Evaluate carefully all substitutions for acceptability.
Checking Shop Drawings
A. Have lead designer of project accomplish shop drawing 
check.
B. Require detailed shop drawing check.
C. Verify that Contractor has checked shop drawings prior to 
your check; if not, return drawings to him without 
approval and require resubmission.
D. Do not hold shop drawings in office for checking any 
longer than necessary.
Checking Project Design Budget and Schedule
A. During Design make periodic checks against Project Budget 
and Time Schedule. Frequency depends on size and 
complexity of project but should occur at least monthly.
Checking Outside Consultants
A. During Design make regular periodic checks to assure 
coordination between work of outside consultants and 
in-house design team.
General:
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION
Construction Contract Administration may be the most 
difficult service to fulfill of all professional practice. 
There is an evolution of an attitude in which society 
readily accepts litigation to resolve differences which 
places the A/E in a position of having to practice 
defensively.
The Design Professional must be very alert in this area of 
his service. No matter how masterful and ingenious the 
Design Professional has been in the design of a project, he 
can lose everything, including the confidence and respect 
of his client, if the Construction Administrator does not 
clearly understand or discharge his responsibilities.
Some basic Quality Control recommendations are listed in 
the following categories:
I. Construction Contract Administration Philosophy
II. Project Representative
III. Professional Duties in Construction Contract 
Administration
I . Construction Contract Administration Philosophy
A. Basic relationship of each participant in a 
construction project is as follows:
1. Architect/Engineer designs project.
2. Contractor builds the project.
3. Owner pays for project A/E has designed and 
Contractor has properly built.
B. Construction contract is between Owner and 
Contractor.
1. A/E is not a party to contract.
C. A/E responsibilities are as follows:
1. A/E interprets contract documents and all 
changes to documents.
2. A/E establishes standards of acceptability for 
materials and workmanship furnished by 
Contractor.
3. A/E observes work quantity and quality of 
Contractor according to contract requirements.
4. A/E makes recommendation for progress payments 
to Contractor for completed work.
5. A/E recommends acceptance of the project at time 
of substantial completion.
6 . A/E keeps Owner informed of status of project.
7. A/E is not responsible for Contractor's failure 
to carry out work in accordance with contract 
documents.
D. Contractor responsibilities are as follows:
1. Contractor is responsible to carry out work in 
accordance with contract documents.
2. Contractor supervises assembly of all materials.
3. Contractor supervises all labor to complete project 
work.
4. Contractor determines methods, means, techniques, 
sequences and procedures of constructing project.
5. Contractor is responsible for adhering to all laws 
and regulations affecting construction.
6 . Contractor is responsible for safety precautions 
and programs.
7. Contractor is responsible for completing project 
within specified time limitations.
Limitation of A/E authority is as follows:
1. A/E has authority to reject work that is defective or 
that does not meet contract requirements.
2. A/E does not have authority to stop work under 
AIA/Engineers' Joint Committee standard agreements.
a. Only the Owner can stop work.
b. The A/E may recommend that the Owner stop work 
due to non-conformance or negligent work by 
Contractor.
3. A/E should not supervise or direct work nor should he 
instruct Contractor on how to perform.
4. A/E must use due care and meet a reasonable standard 
of skill and competence in observing work and in 
endeavoring to determine if work is in accordance 
with contract documents.
5. A/E can be held responsible by Owner for negligence in 
meeting standards of (4.) above.
G. A/E should endeavor to provide full Construction 
Administration Services.
1. Provides last and best opportunity to identify and
correct problems arising as a result of misunderstanding 
or misinterpretation of contract documents.
H. Construction Administration Services in Owner/A-E contract 
should Recognize risks involved in providing services beyond 
normal scope defined in standard documents.
Project Representative
A. Principal of A/E firm is responsible for Construction 
Administration regardless of whether he or an employee 
performs that service.
B. Ideal Project Representative for any portion of work is 
qualified professional who designed that work.
1. Prepare Construction Administration manuals and other 
guidelines to establish limits of decision-making for 
Project Representatives.
2. Do not employ new people with untested qualifications as 
Project Representatives on any project.
3. Secure qualified consultant in the specific project area 
for Construction Administration on smaller, isolated 
projects; or when staff is overloaded.
D. Provide project indoctrination sessions for Project 
Representative with project design personnel to properly 
familiarize them with project details.
E. Establish a schedule of strategic site visits by project 
designers to aid the Project Representative.
F. Establish communication procedures to route all 
correspondence between the A/E and Contractor through the 
Project Representative.
G. Coordinate all matters relating to interpretation of 
consultant's work with particular consultant involved. May 
require on-site visits by consultants.
Ill. Professional Duties in Construction Contract Administration
A. Tasks prior to start of construction
1. Prior to contract award, review Contractor's list of 
subcontractors and notify Contractor of rejections and 
responsibility to secure acceptable substitutes.
2. Obtain, review and forward to owner performance bond 
and labor and material payment bond from Contractor.
3. Have Contractor file with Owner certificate of 
insurance.
4. Have Contractor secure and pay for all required 
permits.
5. Obtain and review Contractor's schedule of required 
shop drawings.
6 . Obtain, review and approve, if appropriate. 
Contractor's estimated progress schedule.
7. Furnish Contractor required copies of contract 
documents.
8 . Have Owner submit applications for permanent gas, 
electric, water, telephone and other services, as 
required.
9. Have Owner file a copy of all property insurance 
policies with Contractor.
10. If owner does not intend to purchase property 
insurance, have him notify Contractor in writing. If 
Contractor elects to purchase such insurance, initiate 
appropriate change order.
11. If Contractor requests in writing that insurance for 
special hazards be included, at his expense, in the 
property insurance policy, have Owner purchase such 
insurance. Initiate change order.
B. Scheduled Tasks
1. Keep Owner informed of the progress of the work. Prepare 
field report for each visit to the site.
2. Obtain and review Contractor's updated progress schedule 
and advise Owner of potential revisions to anticipated 
occupancy date.
3. Prior to the first application for payment, receive, 
review and approve Contractor's schedule values.
4. Receive and review Contractor's application for payment. 
Check against progress, retained percentage, potential 
claims, defective work, etc.
5. Verify requirements for reduction in retair.age.
6 . If no grounds exist for withholding payment, issue 
certificates of payment to Owner, with copy to 
Contractor.
7. Prepare and insure written field orders as appropriate.
1. Receive notification of substantial completion and list 
of items to be completed or corrected from Contractor.
2. Inspect the project for substantial completion. Notify 
governmental authorities who require inspection before 
occupancy.
3. When project is substantially completed, prepare a 
Certificate of Substantial Completion. Obtain Owner's 
and Contractor's written acceptance and approval.
4. If certificate of occupancy or occupancy permit is 
required, have the Owner obtain it.
5. Obtain from Contractor:
a . Guarantees
b. Certificates of inspection
c . Schedules
d. Operating instructions
e. Keying Scheduler
f . Maintenance stock
g- Record drawings
h. Bonds
6 . Receive Contractor's written notice that all work has 
been completed.
7. Make final inspection of the project.
8 . Receive the Contractor's final application for payment 
along with release of liens, consent of surety, if any, 
and verify that all other conditions of the contract have 
been met.
9. Issue final certificate for payment.
10. Assemble, analyze and file complete records for 
construction and professional services.
11. If defects become evident during the one-year period 
after completion, obtain authorization from Owner, as an 
additional service, to investigate thereon.
12. Prior to expiration of the one-year period, obtain 
Owner's authorization, as an additional service, to 
conduct a thorough inspection to determine if any work is 
required by Contractor to remedy defect.
COMMENTARY
This set of forms I s  Intended to accompany the Guidelines for the project Quality Control Manual, published 
by MEL, Inc.
When an Item is  completed, i t  should be in i t ia led  in the le f t  hand column by the person responsible so as 
to emphasize only  those items which remain to be audited. Obviously, there are Items which do not require other 
than a yes/no answer and, therefore, the dates may be indicated "Not Applicable".  This is l ikewise true where 
dates are required and the yes/no columns are not applicable.
The language used to describe the items is  that used in the Manual.
I t  i s  MEL 's  opinion that the design group must remain accountable for a l l  of it s  part ic ipat ion in the 
project.  To t ran s fe r  th is  respons ib i l i ty ,  because i t  is  known that the project w ill  be reviewed under these 
procedures i s  a basic  point that is  not acceptable and must be clear at the outset. I t  is also l i k e ly  that 
persona l ity  c o n f l i c t s  may need to be addressed and again, the relat ionship of the parties needs to be c lear ly  
emphasized during the Project Organization.
MEL urges response from the users of the Manual and these forms, -.s i t  is  only in this  manner we can 
develop a meaningful document.
ABBREVIATIONS
AIA  - American In s t i t u t e  of A rch itects
CP -  Construct ion  Phase
EJCDC - Eng ineers '  Jo in t  Contract Documents Committee
FDP -  Final Design Phase
NA -  Not App licab le
OC - Outside Consultant
POP - P re l im ina ry  Design Phase
PM -  Project Manager
QA - Q ua l i ty  Assurance
REP - Representative
SRP -  Study and Report Phase
WPP -  Written Project  Program
MEL, INC. QUALITY CONTROL AUOIT PROCEDURE
NOTES
1. For “c l i e n t  type" in A2 suggest use of one of the following:
a. Governmental: Federal,  State, Parish,  City
b. P r iva te  - i n d u s t r ia l
c. P r iva te  - hosp ita l  & health care
d. P r iv a te  - commercial
e. P r iv a te  - i n s t i t u t i o n a l
f.  Eng ineering  firm
g. A rc h i te c tu ra l  firm
h. Other
2. Team Se lec t ion
a. Id e n t i f y  key se rv ice s  to be provided on a project and se lect  team members who are experienced and 
q u a l i f i e d  in those p a r t i c u l a r  areas.
b. The average experience on a project  team i s  a valuable measure of the overa l l  team a b i l i t y .
1. Compute "Experience Quotient".
^ q _ = Total Years o f  Experience (Applicable to project)
’ Number of5 Team Members
2. As a general ru le,  i f  the E.Q. 1s less  than f ive  (5), cons iderat ion  should be given to provide 
c lo s e r  supe rv is ion  and/or checking of that project.
c. Experienced personnel should be assigned as lead personnel.
d. Inexperienced personnel should be ca re fu l ly  assigned and work only under superv is ion  of experienced
personnel .
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0 1 5 3 0  F*ald O ff ic e  a a n d  S * a d a
8 1 0 0 0  M A T T f t l A L  A N D  E Q U I P M E N T
0 1 6 2 0  T r a n a p o r t a t io n  ft H a n d lin g
0 1 6 3 0  S t o r a g a  f t  P ro te c t io n
0 1 6 4 0  S o b a H t v t io n a  ft P ro d u c t  
O p t io n s
0 1 7 0 0  P W O J E C T  C L O S E O U T
0 1 7 1 0  O a a n w j
0 1 7 2 0  P roracS R e c o r d  D o c u m e n ta
0 1 7 3 0  O p O Ta ia o n a  f t  M a m ia n a n a a  
O a ts
0 1 7 4 0  G u e r a n t e a s .  W a r r a n t ie s .  A  
B o n d s
0 1 7 5 0  S p a r  a  P a ri a ft  M e m t e n a n o s
M a t e r ia ls
DIVISION 2— SITE W ORK
D i l l S L m i u R F A c i .  u i r v O A A r o # !
07011 B o r w t fs
0 7 01 2 C o r a  D rt lb n g
07 01 3 S t a n d a r d  f a « « i r a l o n  Ta -a H
0 7 01 4 te * e m <  E i p l o r a l o n
031  CM C L E A R I N G
02101 S t r u d M a  M o v in g
02 10 2 C le a r in g  a n d  G r u b t x n g
0 7 10 3 T r a a  P r v M « g
02 10 4 S h r u b  a n d  T r a a  P a lo c a io n
02 11 0 D € M O L / T X > *
02111 B u ild m g  D e m o l i t io n
0 2 11 2 S a U c lr v a  O a m o l i t o a
0 Z 70 0 L W T ^ V V O W C
0 7 21 0 S rta  G r a d in g
02211 P o c k  R e m o v a l
0 2 21 2 E m b a n k m e n t
0 2 22 0 E jt c r r a t m g  a n d  B a c k f illin g
02721 T r « r »c h * n g . B a c k fiJ Im g . a n d  
C o m p a c t in g
0 2 22 2 S tr u c t u r a l Ea c* v atK > n , B a c M i  
a n d  C o m p a c t io n
0 2 22 3 R o a d w a y  E x c a v a t io n . R a c k fK ,  
a n d  C o m p a c t io n
02 72 3 R o a d w a y  E x c a v a t io n . B a c k f tl . 
a n d  C o m p a c t i o n
0 2 22 4 P ip e  B o e in g  a n d  J a c k in g
0 2 37 7 W a a ta  M a la r ia l D < apo aal
0 2 23 0 S o H  C o m p a c t io n  C o n tr o l
0 2 24 0 S o £  S ta b ilis a t io n
02741 S o i l  S l a b i l u a t o n :  L im a  S lu r r y  
In  ja c t io n
0 7 2 0 . .S o J  S u b i i i t a t i o n :
V i ix  o -F  lo ta  i o n
02 24 5 F tn ia h  G r a d in g
c t t s o 8 0 8 .  T R E A T M E N T
02251 T a r m it a  C o n tr o l
0 7 75 7 V a g ’a ta tio n  C o n tr o l
0 2 30 0 r o _ £ _ K ) U N D A T X 3 H 8
0 2 308 P il*  t o a d  T a a *
0 7 31 0 P i las
02311 W o o d  P»la*
0 7 3 1 2 P r a c a r t  C o n c ra t a  Pdas
0 2 313 P re «tr a a a a d  C o n c ra t a  Pilaa
0 2 31 4 C o m p a c t  ad C o n c ra t a  P Uas
0 2 31 5 S ta e l H -S e c t io n  P»laa
0 7 31 8 S ta a l Pi pa P ilaa
0 2 31 7 C o n c r a t a -f i l la d  S la a l SKaM  P iles
0 Z 76 8 C A I S S O N S
02 35 1 D o lle d  C a> aaons
0 7 35 2 E x c a v a ia d  C a 'a a o n *
• 2400 S H O R I N G
02411 S ta a l S h a a t m g
0 2 41 3 W a la r-*  a n d  S h o r a s
0 2 41 4 C n b i x n g
0 2 41 1 P ilin g  w rch  In te rm e d ia t s
L » e o « ' f l
0 2 47 0 U n d a r p m n m g
0 2 *0 0 S IT E  O a A J N A G E
0 2 51 0 S u t H lra m a g a  S y i t a m s
02511 F o u n d a t io n  D <a>naga
0 2 51 2 U n d a r a la b  D ra in a g a
02513 D t a m a g a  S tru c r u r a a
0 2 57 0 0 » a m a g a  P ip a
0 7 53 0 O a w a t a r in g
07531 S a n d  D ra m a
02537 W a llp o m is
0 2 533 R a lia f W a lt t
0 2 54 0 E r o a o n  C o n t r o l
0 25  50 s m  U T U / n t l
07551 G aa  0 > a tn b u lK > n  S y a la m
0 7 55 2 G a a  T r a n a m ia a io n  L m a a
0 2 55 3 0*1 0 < itr iO u l> o n  S y a ia m
0 2 55 4 O i l  T r a n i m i u « n  Lm a %
02 555 W a tmt D « a t r ib u t o n  S r a ia m
0 7 55 8 W ata*  T r a n a m ia a io n  L in a s
0 2 557 S la a m  O » ir>6utK>n
0 7 55 8 H o t W a ta r  D ia tn t> u t»o n
0 2 551 C ^ ^ la d  W a ta f  D > a t n b u t « n
0 2 580 W a a ta  W a la r  C  o il a d  • o n
0 2 500 W a la r  W a lla
0 2 51 0 S a «* a g a  L a g o o r a
0 7 00 0 P A V I N G  A N D  B t m F A O N O
02 60 5 M u d j a < k ^ g
0 7 01 0 P a n n g
02011 C r u a h a d  S i  o n  a P a v in g
0 2 81 2 A j p f t » r t  C o n c r a t a  P a^nng
02 81 3 B r i d  P a c in g
0 2 8 1 8 P o r t la n d  C a r r ^ n i  C o n c r a t a  
P avang
0 2 8 1 S ■ rtu m m o w a  B lo c k  P rw .n g
02 81 8 R a p  air a n d  P a a u rfa c tftg
02 01 7 P r » * m * m  S~a » U n g
07 01 8 P r»* * r»a n |  M  a r t  m g
0 2 0 2 0 C t*t>a  a « d  C o n o r s
0 7 03 0 W a fc a
0 7 64 0 S T « f t e i c  S u r f a c in g
07641 S rn a rv a t <  G ra a a
07 64 2 S y n r t\ « a <  C m <W ra
07 04 3 S f " t ' a l c  R a a ^ a n l  M a t i n g
0 2 7 0 8 K T I  I M m O V l M f V T I
0 7 7 1 0 F a n c » a  a n d  G a ta a
07711 O a - n  (J n 4  F a n c a a
0 2 7 1 2 W ir #  F a n c a a
0 2 71 3 W o o d  F a n r a s
0 2 7 2 0 R o a d  a n d  p a r t jn g  
A p p u r t  » n  a n o a s
02721 G u a rd ra tk a
0 2 72 2 S ig n s
0 2 77 3 T ra f ftc  S lg n a ta
0 2 72 4 C u lv a r t  ^ p a  U n d a rp e a a a a
0 2 73 0 P a y i n j  Fia^da
02731 R a c n a a lo n a l  F a c i 1 n>aa
0 2 7 4 0 F o u n t a in s
07741 F o u n t a if l  S lr u c t u 'a a
0 2 74 7 F o u n t a in  E q u ip m a n l
0 2 75 0 Ir r ig a t io n
02751 U n d  m* g r o u n d  S p n n k la r  
S y a t a m s
0 2 75 2 A b o v a g r o u n d  Sp* in  Liar 
S y a t a m s
0 7 78 0 S rta  F u m ia ^ t in ^ a
0 7 70 5 R u b b la  S ria  S tru c ru ra a
0 7 700 R a ilro a d  T ia  S tru c tu r a s
0 2 770 L*gbtH>g
0 7 *0 0 L A N O S C X T ^ N Q
0 2 11 0 S o J  P ra p a ra t io n
0 2 12 0 L r w n a
02*21 S a n d in g
0 2 1 2 7 S o d d in g
0 7 *2 3 P w y g  in g
0 7 *2 4 S p r i g g n g  ^
0 2 13 0 T r a a a , S K ru b a . a n d  G r o u n d  
C o v a r
07131 T r a a *  a n d  S h r u b *
02 *3 2 G r o u n d  C o v a r
0 7 *3 3 n * n t »
0 2 13 5 A ^ g r r g a l a  B a d s
0 7 13 8 W o o d  C h io  B a d*
0 2 *5 0 P A J L R O A D  W O R K
07151 T r a c t v « r o r t
0 7 15 2 B a n » * r m g  •
0 7 *7 0 S a n n c a  Fa cilrtia a
0 7 *6 0 T r a # f <  C o m r o l
0 7 *0 0 WLA W N E  W O W
0 7 * 1 0 O o c ia
0 7 *7 0 B o a t FacrlrtiaS
0 7 * 3 0 P ro t* ctr«ra  U i r m a  S tru c t u r a s
07*31 F a n d a ra
0 7 *3 2 S a a w a H
0 7 *3 3 G r o in s
C733 4 J a r ry s
0 7 * 4 0 O r a d g n g
02 * 5 0 T U N N t L / N Q
02 9 6 0 T u n r \ml E x c a v a t io n
0 7 9 7 0 T w n n a l G r o u t m g
0 2 9 6 0 S u p p o r t  S y i i a m a
07*81 R o c k  B o lL m g
*Prior to commencing the writing,of specifications, this checklist is to 
be reviewed and a check mark {/) placed next to each item to be included 
for the job in question.
DIVISION 3— CONCRETE DIVISION 4 — M ASO NRY DIVISION 5— METALS
D I N C O N C W T l  K ) « M w C W • 4 1 0# M O W T A * o # i a# S T R U C T U R A L  M f T A L
03110 f o r m » o r t  to r S tr u c t u r a l 0 4 11 0 C * r n * n t a n d  Lirrv# M o rta r# R U M J N Q
C M l - i n - ^ a c *  C o « a * a 0 4 12 0 A o d  M o rta r# 0 0 12 0 S tru c t u r a l S » 4
C0120 F o r m w o ^ t  k v  A ^ f w * c t u r i l 0 4 13 0 P r » ^ n * d  M o rt a rs 0 5 13 0 S trvxrurarf AA j
C o ^ a x t M l  M M A S O N R Y  A C C E S S O * * * M E T A L  J O « # T »
1X130 F o r  m  » v t  *or S  t r u c tu r  ■ 1P r »c a a t 04 11 0 Jo-rrX R a * U o rc * «T* «n t 00 21 0 S la « i  _k>*«ca
C o r t a * W 04 17 0 A n c h o r *  a n d  TV# S r * , *rn* 06211 S ta n d a r d  S i m I  Jorw ta
031*0 F o r r r » . .o r t  fo r A s c h f la c tu ra i 0 4 10 0 Cofrtrot Jo+rm 06 21 2 C u n o m  F i l y < - n a d  S ia «4  J o
P ra c a a l C o « o # « i * 4 2 0 0 U M T  M A S O W T T 0 0 2 2 0 A K x n trtw m  >o<trt»
0 1 3 0 0 4 2 1 0 k c k  M a a o n ry 0 5 25 0 Frarrnrvg  S y l l a m #
031S1 arvd C o « < v ^ j 0 4 21 2 A^Jofca W i * o o r f 06201 S p a c a  Frarrv«a
03142 W o o d  Form* 0 4 7 7 0 C o o o a t #  U n *  M ■ » o o r y 0 5 25 2 G o ^ 3 m <  S tru c tu ra #
03163 P tv fa b r^ c a ta d  F o r m * 04 225 D a f a c a d C o r x x r t a U n r t  M  ■ * o n ry H I M M E T A l  O E O H N Q
(3 1 5 4 P inarf F o rm # 0 4 2 3 0 R a rf 'fo rc a d  U n «t  M a a o o r y 0 5 31 0 M a t a i H o of D «c #
□3151 P a n  F o rm # 04 23 2 H l g M J R  G r o u la d  M a t o n r y 0 6 12 0 M  ata4 F lo o r  O ^ k
03154 S t a « l  F o rm * 04 233 H «g h -L rf l G r o u ia d  C o r> o * ta P V to # U G H T O A G l  F R A M J N Q
03147 F ib a r g la t a  F o r m # B lo c k 0 5 4 1 0 M r t a l  SrvxJ S y ^ la m
03150 fr » f ib r * c # l» < J  S t t » r  F o rm # 0 4 23 * f r a a ^ -a m b J a d  M a a o n ry  Panak* 0 5 42 0 M # u l  Jo>at S n l a r n
01200 C O N C R E T E  R E J N F O R C £ M E M T 0 4 24 0 C la y  fi* c i  «vg  T i l# 0 5 50 0 M E T A L  F A S X > C A T X )N *
c m  io R a*nforor>g $ I m 1 0 4 24 5 O a r  F a o o g  T il# 05501 A r*ct*of K<Vta
03270 W a ld a d  W k f#  F a b r ic 0 4 75 0 C a r a m ic 0 5 50 2 E jip a r»a o ^ i Ko^ta
03230 3tra***-*g T a n d o n i 04231 T a r r *  C o n a  V a n a a r 0 5 51 0 M a ia l Sta^ra
0 2 5 0 C O N C R E T E  A C C E S S O R I E S 0 4 2* 2 M a c h a n ic j l^ r  S u p p o n a d 0 3 5 2 0 H a n d ra il*  a n d  R a ilio g a
03231 C a p t i o n  */xJ C o ^ i n d i o n M  r v x v y  V * o m t 06621 P »p a  a n d  T u b a  K i r i o g i
J o in t s 04 2 7 0 G lia #  Urv4 M i i o r v y 0 5 6 3 0 G /arw «g#
03252 A r*ct'o ra  » n d  ln»**-ta 04 20 0 G y p s u m  U n #  M a s o n r y 0 5 54 0 C a r t> n g «
03233 W a t a r i t o O# 04 2 0 5 S o o rv d  A b a o rtv in g  P ar^o ra ta d 06 70 0 O R N A M E K T A L  M E T A L
0 3 0 0 C A S T - I N -P L A C E  C O N C R E T I H o / lo w  M a s o n r y  U n rta 0 5 71 9 O m a m a n ta 4  S(a*r#
03310 S tru c t u r a l C o n o n * 04 40 0 r r o ^ a 0 6 72 0 0 * n »m * n ia <  H a n O ra ila  a n d
03311 N o r m a * w * »g h t S tr u c t u r a l 04 41 0 R o u g h  S to n # R a lG o g a
C o n c ra t # 04420 C u t  S to n # — 0 6 7 3 0 O m a m a n t W  S ^ a a f  M a ta i
01312 H i r r Y » # « j M  S t r u c t u r a l 0 4 42 2 M a r b i# 0 6 40 0 E X P A N S I O N  C O N T W O C
C o n c ra t # 0 * 47 3 L im M lo n #
03313 L>gh rv»a>gh( S tr u c t u r a l C o n e / a t# 0 4 42 4 G r a n # #
03314 P r a s t r a u a d  S tru c T u r  al C o n e s  at# 0 4 42 3 S a n d r t o n #
03330 A rc h ita c T u ra l C o n c f t t l 04 42 0 S la t#arm -  N o r m » f w « ^ h t  A s c h ita c r u r a l 0 * 43 0 S irn cH a ta d  U l K > n r y
C o n o a t a 0 4 43 5 C a s t S »o o #
01332 L »g h rw * »g h t  A rc h ita c ru ra 4 04 44 0 F la g *  tor*#
C o r « o r t # 04 45 0 N a tu ra l S io n  a V a o * ^
0X134 P r a i i r a u a d  A s c h rta c Tu ra J 04 500 M A S O N R Y  R E S T O R A T I O N
C o n o i t l A N O  C L E A N IN G
03340 L o w  D * n * iT y  C  o n e r at# 0 4 51 0 M a s o n r y  O s a n io g
03341 In tu la  t>r*g C o rtc ra t# 0 4 52 0 M a a o n / y  R a stD /a liO A
O J t t S P E C IA L L Y  F I N I S H E D 0 4 55 0 R E F R A C T O R IE S
I A R C X T O C T U R A U 04551 Rv*# U rva r#
C O N C X F T C 04552 C o r r o P O o K n W la n t  B/»ckLinir*g
03351 E x p o » « d  A g g r a g a t a  C o r 'C / v t* 04 65 3 C o m t x j  r o o n  O 'a / n b w r#
01352 T o d a d  C o ^ a r t t
03353 B la s ta d  C o o a * i «
OI3S4 G r o o v e d  S u ^ K t  C o r> o * t #
D M S P E C X A L L Y  H _ A C £ D
C O N C R E T E
03361 S  H o  ter at#
0 4 0 0 P R E C A S T  C O * C * m
03410 5 rruCTVjr»< f r « c J I I  C o n c r c t a
03411 P ra c a a t W a l  Parv*4a
03412 PrmcMU D+c±
0 3 41 ] P ra c a a t S tru c t u r a l S « c i* o n »
03420 P r » c j » l  F r » i t r m * d  S * c l i o m
03450 A / c h rt«c t u r a l ^ K i r t  C o n c / a ta
03451 A rc h rt acrrural W a i l  P in a l*
moo C E M E N T T T l O C a  D € C X *
03510 G r p t w m  C o n c r a t #
03530 C • rr\«n  tJt *o»j• W o o d  F i b « r  Q ^ c t
O M O G R O U T
03601 C a la J y ia d  G r o u t
03402 N o o m a t a lU c  G r o u t
03603 E p o x y  G r o u t
DIV ISION  6— W O O D & 
PLASTICS
Hi"
0*110
0*111
0 * 1 1 2
o * H 3
0 * 11 4HIM
0*131
0 4 i3 2
0* 133H im
0 * i 7 »
M i f O
O C i i l
CAi 12 04150 
O t l f l  0CJO0 
0K270 
0 6 J 4 0
k m o0531005311 
0 « J 1 2  Mu*
0 6 4 1 0
06411
0 6 42 0
06421
0 6 42 2  
0 6 4 J 0  
0 6 4J1  *«O0
F K X J O M  CARKLMTmr 
F ra m »rtg  *rwd g
L ig h t  W o o d * *  S u w d u / w  
F r » m n g  
P r * « » « n i b i » d  Cu>m p o o « n H  
S h e a rr> **g
D i* p h f * g m *
H E A V Y  T > M l O I  
C O N S T *  L K T n O # !
T i m b e r  T r u s s e s
S t r u c t u r e *
P »4 a  C o n rrrvxrt>o/i
T R E S T L E S  
P W E / A B A I C A T I D  
S T R U C T U R A L  W O O D  
G lu e d  L a r rv n a t a d  C o n s t r u C lt o n  
G Ju  e -L a m m  a te d  S t r u c t u r a l  
U n it s
G lu e -L am in ate d  D e ck in g  
W o o d  T ru ssa*
W o o d  M » 1*I J o r t t s  
F N t S H  C A JL P  E N T R Y  
M i l U o < t
La  m m  at ed M a s t ic  
W O O D  T R E A T M E N T  
P re s s u re  T r a a t e d  L u m b a f  
P re se<V Bt*rs  T r a a t e d  L u m b e r  
F ir  a R s t s r d s n t  T r a a i e d  L u m b a r  
A R O t m E C T U R A L
w o o o w o w
C s b i n e T w o r t
W o o d  G s b in a t s :  U n f in is h e d  
P »n e l* n g
H »/ d s ~ O O d  r i y v r o o d  P a n * < ^
S o f t w o o d  n o o d  P s n s l in g
S lairw o rt
W o o d  S t a i n  a n d  R a ilin g s  
P R E F A B R I C A T E D  
S T R U C T U R A L  P L A S T I C S  
P L A S T K :  F A B A J C A T T O N S
DIVISION 7— THERMAL  
AND M OISTURE  
PROTECTION
o n o a  w A T T w r w o o « * a
0 7 11 0  U a m b i j r t a  W a la r p « o o i » i|
07111 f l M i o n M n c  M » m b n n <
W  *4 « r  proo#w «9
07 11 2  B ttu m m o u a  U a m t w a A *
W a te rp ro o f in g
0 7 12 0  F lu id  Kpo* -*d  W i l a r p r o o f n f
07121 U o u » d  W » l # t p f o d i o (
0 7 13 0  W a l» r p r o o f < n g
0 7 14 0  M e t s l 0 » » d s  W a i* rp fo o < < n |
171S 4 Q A M P f -R O O R N O
0 7 140 B iru m in o v a  D » m p o < o o ^ n g
0 7 17 0  5 ^ c o f t «  D a m p p r o o f m g
0 7 17 5  W a te r R e p e lla n t  C o a tm g s
07 14 0  C * m «n t rt> o u »  O a m p o r o o < r t f
0 7 19 0  V a p o r  B a rn e r V R a ls r d s n t a
07111 R r t u m ^ o u i  V a p o r  
B a m e r ^ a t a r d a n t s
071V 2 L * m m « t e d  V a p o r
B j r n r D * l a ' d « n t l
0 7 113  pia a tic V i p o r  B e rn a rfR a la r d a n ts  
• 7700  I N S U L A T X ) *
07 21 0  B w ild io g  ln a u l« l i (N l
07211  L o o * a  FvH In*w lat*on
0 7 21 2  R ig id  In s u l s t o n
07 21 3  Fibro m a a n d  B s B e c trv *
In s u la tio n
0 7 71 4  F o s m e d 4 n -W a c *  In s u ls tio ff
0 7 215  S p r r y • d -O n  In s u la  t o n
0 7 73 0  H ij^h  a n d  L o w  T s m p e r r t u r *  
In a u U tio n
0 7 74 0  B o o f  a n d  D e c k  In s u la t io n
0 7 25 0  P m m i t i r  a ~ d  U n d e r -S is 6  
In s u la t io n
0 7 10 0  S M n g la e  e n d  R e o f in g  T l « a
0 7 31 0  S h tn g le *
07311 A s p h s ft  S h m g le s
0 7 31 2 A s b e s t o s -C e m e n t  S hirvg la*
0 7 31 3  W o o d  S h in g le *  a n d  S h a k e *
0 7 31 4  S la ts  S h in g le s
0 7 31 1  P o r ta l*  «n E n a m e l S h m g le *
0 7 31 4  M  a ts l S h in g ls *
0 7 12 0  R o o f in g  T ile *
07321 0 * y  R o o F in g  F ile *
0 7 32 2  C o n c ra ta  R o o f in g  tile*
• 7400 R E F O R M E D  HOOHM A N O
S J D IN Q
0 7 4 1 0  P ra fo rm e d  W a i  a n d R o o f  Pana**
07411 P re fo rm e d  M a t a l S *ding  
0 7 4 2 0  C o m p o s e s  B u ild in g  P a n els
0 7 44 0  P re fo rm e d  F l a m e  Pane**
0 7 46 0  C L a d d ’n g 'S 'd in g
07441 W o o d  S 'd in g  
074&2 C o m p o • rti©n S id in g  
0 7 *63 A s b e s t o s -C e m e m  S id in g  
0 7 46 4  P la s tic  S *d m g
87VOO M E M B R A N E  R O O R N O
0 7 51 0  B u il t -U p  B it u m in o u s  R o o fin g
0 7 57 0  P ra p a re d  Bo*l R o o f m g
0 7 6 3 0  F la * t<  S h a a t R o o f in g  
0 7 54 0  F k u d  A p p l-a d  B o o lin g  
• 7 T 7 f  T R A F F I C  T O P T 1 N G
•7*00 F L A S H I N G  A N D  S H E E T  M E T A L
0 7 * 1 0  S h e e t M e ta l R o o f in g
0 7 8 7 0  F l a i h n g  a n d  T o m
0 7 0 0  R o o fm g  S p e c ia lt ie s
07631 G u n  a n  a n d  O o w n s p o u t a  
0 7 66 0  G fa -v a l S to p *
• 7100 B O O F  A C C E S S O R IE S
0 7 11 0  S kyl> gh (a
07411 Pla*t»c S k y l ig h t a
0 7 (1 2  M a t a l -F r s m e d  S k y lig h t s
0 7 43 0  H a te  ho c
0 7 140 G ^ a v ify  V e n t ila to r s  (n o t  
C o n n e c te d  to  d u c T w O ft J
07 1 5 0  P rs fa b ric s te d  C u r b s
07 16 0  P re fa b ric a te d  E i p a n n o n  J o in ts
•7*00 4  C A  L A  N T S
0 7 15 0  J o i n t  FU la rs  a n d  G a s k e ts
07151 S e a la n ts  a n d  C a U n g
D IV IS IO N  8— DO ORS & 
W IN D O W S
M i a * M f T A t  D O O * 5  A  H O  R U W Q
0*110 H o l l o w  M e l *4 W o r t
0*111 S lo e *  H o ll o w  M « i « 4 W o r t
o * i i 2 C o a t o m  H o M o w  M « i t l  W o r t
0*120 A ix w w o u m  D o o m  m d  f r a m e s
0*130 S l a o i M *  S i m I O o o o  e n d  
F r a m a *
0*140 S ro r v f e  D o o rs  a n d  F n m « a
0 0 0 * W O O O  A N D  P L A S T I C  D O O R S
0 * 7 1 0 W  » « d  D o o rs
0*211 F lu s h  W o o d  D o o rs
0*212 P » n * l  W o o d  D o o r s
0 8 71 3 P la a rtc  F a c e d  W o o d  D o o rs
0*220 ^ a s t <  D o o rs
0 0 0 4 S P E C IA L  D 0 0 4 1
0 8 31 0 S li d in g  M e t a l F ire  D o o rs
0 0 2 0 M e l a 1 -0  a d  D o o r s
0 8 0 3 0 C o lt» n g  D o o r s
0 0 4 0 C o i i in g  G sifle*
0 0 5 0 F o ld in g  D o o r s
08351 F o ld in g  D o o r s .  P a n el
08 3S 3 A c x u y d -o n  F o ld in g  D o o rs
0 0 5 5 F te a rb le  D o o r s
0 0 36 0 0 » e r ^ « a d  D o o rs
0 0 7 0 S l id i n g  G la s s  D o o r s
0 0 7 5 S a f a ry  G la s s  D o o r s
0 * 3 * 0 S o u n d  R e la r d a n i  D o o rs
0 8 3 3 0 S e ra  a n  a n d  S t o r m  D o o rs
044O * E N T R A N C E S  4 S T O R E F R O N T S
0 8 4 5 0 R e v o lv in g  D o o rs
orso o M E T A L  W I N D O W S
0 8 5 1 0 S te e l W m d o w s
06 570 A l u m i n u m  W m d o w s
0 8 5 3 0 S ta »n 4e e s  S la e l W in d o w *
06 540 B i o n i a  W m d o w s
0 6 * 0 0 W O O O  4  F L A S  T IC  W I N D O W S
0 8 6 1 0 W o o d  W i d o w s
0 6 6 7 0 P ia stre  W r u l o w s
08671 R a m f o r c e d  P i• «t«c  W m d o w s
0 * 4 * 0 S P E C IA L  W I N D O W S
0C7 00 H A R D W A R E  4  S P E C lA L T T t S
0 8 7 1 0 F m ia h  M a r d w a r *
0 8 7 7 0 O p e r a t o r s
04721 A u t o m a t ic  D o o r  E q u ip m e n t
0 4 7 2 5 W i n d o w  O p e ra to rs
0 4 7 3 0 W e e t h e r s U ip p » n g  4  S e a ls
0 6 74 0 T h r e a h o id s
0**00 O L A Z L N O
0 4 1 1 0 G la s s
08 41 1 P la le  G la e a  4  F lo e l GLaae
0 8 11 2 S h a ^ t  G la s s
0 8 11 3 T a m p e r e d  G la s s
0 6 1 1 4 W ir e d  G la s s
08 1 1 5 R o u g h  e n d  F «g u re d  G le e s
0 8 1 1 « B u lie l R a s is ta n t G la s s
0 8 *1 7 S p e rvd ra ^  G la a *
O T9 7 0 P r o c a s s e d  G la s s
08*21 C o a t e d  G la s s
0 8 17 7 L s m m r i e d  G la s s
08 67 3 I n s u la t in g  G la s s
0 8 0 0 M ir r o r  G la s s
0 8 6 4 0 G is / in g  P lastics
0 8 65 0 G la r i n g  A c c a s t o n e *
6 0 0 0 W I N D O W  W A L L S ^ C U R T A I N  
W A L L S
0 8 91 0 W m d o w  W s H
08911 S te e l W e w J o w  W a lls
0 8 91 2 A l u m in u m  W m d o w  W a lls
0 8 91 3 S t s m le s s  S te e l W m d o w  W a n s
0 8 91 4 B r o n / e  W i n d o w  W a lls
08 91 5 W o o d  W i n d o w  W a ll*
161*6 L A T X  A  N O  P L A S T I C
09110 F u r m g  *a <1 L a l h « i g
09150 C r P * u m  P i i i a r
09100 C e < n «n t  P a t w
09100 A c o u s iK a l  P iaater
c a m p m a r  A c c » i* o / » a a
M 364 a r r s u M  w a l l o o a r d
o v o o G y p a u m  w a llb o a r t f  S y a la m a
09700 G r p e u m  W a H b o a r d  A c c e a  ao*>e*
m o * TM-1
09310 C a » a m <  T it *
09370 C * r a m <  M o u c a
09330 O u a r r y  T i l*
09340 M a r b le  T i l*
09350 G la a a  M o s-a«c»
05300 p la s tic  T il*
09370 M eta J T i l*
09300 C o n d u c t  nr* T i l*
0*400 T E R R A Z 2 0
05410 P o r tla n d  C a m « < i l  T e rT a x x o
09420 P re c a s t T e r r s ^ r o
0 5 0 0 C o n d u c to r *  T e r r e z z o
05440 P u l e  M a trm  Ta rra L U O
W606 A C O U S T I C A L  T R E A T M E N T
09510 A c o u s t ic a l C e U m g a
05511 A c o u i l c a l  Panama
09512 A c o u s t < a l  T7lea
09570 A c o u s t ic a l W a ll  T r e a t m e n t
09530 A c o u s t ic a l In e u l e t o n  a n d  
B a rrie r*
6*644 C E X J N G  S U S P E N S I O N  
S Y S T E M S
M654 W O O O  R O O R 1 N O
09640 W o o d  S tr ip  F lo o r in g
09570 W o o d  P a rq u e t F lo o r in g
09500 P y w o o d  B lo ck  F lo o r in g
09600 R e s id e n t W o o d  F lo o r  m g  S y s t e m
09600 
O M M  09651 09640 
09666 
09470 
0967$ MO 
09611 
096*2 
096SJ 
096J4 
09690 
0*700 
09710 
01770 
OS 730 
09731
09740
01741
09750
01754
0f7«0
cwo*
09*10
09*70
09*30
09*40
09*41
09*50moo
09910
CttTO
09130era*
09951
09957
09953
09954
09955 
OS 954 
099*0 
0W70 
05990
W o o d  B lo c k  In d u a t n a l F l o o r in g  
A E S J U € M T  R O O R J N O  
C e m e n t«t> o u a  U n < J « f l » y m * n t  
Pea»ii*crt T i l*  F J o o n o g  
P a a ilie n t S hee<  F lo o r in g  
F k j»d  A p p lie d  P e a ilie n t  F lo o d in g
C o n d u c t  nr* R « « i l i* n |  F lo o f io f l
C A R P E T I N G  
C a r p * { C u s h io n
C *p * c
B o « d « d  C u » M o o  C-es p o t  
C u s to m  C * rp * c  
C a rp e t T i l*
S P E C IA L  R £ X 3 R J N Q  
M a g n a s n jm  O  x y c h lo r  id  e F lo o r*  
E p O jry -M s rW *  C h ip  F l o o n n g  
O a a to m e r ic  L x j u F l o o r i n g  
C o n d u c t iv e  E l a r l o m e n c  L k j u k J 
F lo o r in g  
H e a v y -O u t y  C o n c r a t a  Topp*<"«ga  
A / m o »* d  F lo o r*
B rick  F lo o r in g  
L a m «n * le d  P la a tic  F lo o rin g  
R O O R  T R  E A T M  E N T  
S P E C IA L  C O A T 1 N C S  
A b r a s io n  R n i t l i n l  C o a t  m g *
C  am  •<! trt KXrt C o i l  I
B a s t o m a n c  C o a o n g a  
F t r* .P * irr ta r»t  C o a t* * ya
S p r a y e d  F ire p ro o / in g  
A g g r e g a te  W e fl C o a t m g a  
p a i n t i n g  
t r u e r  P a in h n g  
In tec o r  P a in o n g  
T r a n s p a r e n t  FinifcKo*
W A L L  C O V E R I N G  
V in y l -C o a t e d  F a b o c  W a l
V in y l W a l  C o v i n g  
C o rk  W a fl C o v e r in g  
W * f lp * p « r  
W a l  F i t x c a  
A s b e s to s  W a ll C c r* ^ r»o g  
F le e ib l*  W o o d  S h e o t*
Pr*Bnia>»*d P*no*a  A<3h»» ■ a*
DIVISION 1 0 -
SPECIALTIES
10104 C H A L J t O O A R D S  ft 
T A C X B O A R Q 4
10114 O u ik b o a r d a
10170 T a c k  b o a rd *
1 6 16 4 C O M P A R T M E N T S  ft C U » X 3 _ E S
10151 H crvo rt a* C u txc io a
10140 To ile t  P a rtrto n *  a n d  U r in a l
10141 L a m  in « t  ad H a a t <  To il**  
P a rtr to n a  ar*d U n n a l  S a a a n *
10 16 3 M a ta l T o ile t P a rtitio n *  a n d  
U rtn a l S o i i r a
101 S3 S io n a  P a n n io n a
10170 S ^ O w a r  ft O ra a a io g
C o m p a rtm a n ta
1 0 70 4 L O U V E R S  ft V E N T  (rw K  
c o o n a c la d  t*  d u c r w o r k j
1 0 344 G R JL L E S  ft S C R E E N S  (no*  
oonrv*c1 *d to  d u c T w o r k l
1 0 76 4 W A L L  ft C O R N E R  G U A R D S
1 0 37 4 A C C E S S  R O O R J N O
10344 S P E C IA L T Y  M O D U L O
1 0 3 »4 P E S T  C O N T R O L
1 0 30 #  FIR P L A C E S
10301 P re fa b rica te d  F ire p la c e *
1 0 302 P re fa b rica te d  F ira p la c *  F o rm a  
1 0 31 0  F w e p la ce  A c c * u o o * a
1 0 35 4  F L A G P O L E S
1 0 40 4  l O E N T i n r t N G  D E V IC E S
1 0 41 0  D ire c to rie s  a n d  B u lle tin  B o a rd *
10411 D*r eel o n e s  and  &u I I«1 m  B o a rd *  
10411 D re C to rio *  * —
1 0 42 0 ff a q u a a
1 0 *4 0  S ig n *
1 0 4* 4  P E D E S T R IA N  C O N T R O L  
D E V IC E S
1 0 5 0 4  L O O C E A S
10501 W a rd  ro b *  Lo ck  era
1CS02 B oa Lo ck a ra
1 0 60 3  Basket Lo ck er*
1 0 0 0  P R O T E C T IV E  C O V E R S
10531 W a tk w a y  C o v e r*
1 0 53 3  C a r  S h e K er*
1 0 65 4  P O S T A L  S P E C IA L T IE S
10551 U a i l O w i a a
1 0 5 5 3  W a J  B cu a a
1 0 * 0 0  P A R T IT IO N S
10601 M r a h  P a rtito n *
1 0 6 1 0  D e m o u n ta b le  P in r t o f l *
1 0 6 1 f  W o v ib l*  G y p e u m  P a rtr to n *
1 0 6 7 0  F o ld in g  P a rlrto rta
1 0 63 3  A c r x v f lo n  F o ld in g  P i r m c n a
1 0 0 4  S C A L E S
1 0 6 7 4  S T O R A G E  S H E L V > * G
1 0 7 0 4  S U N  C O N T R O L  O E Y K X S  
C E X T C * O R )
10 T S 4  T E L E P H O N E  E N C L O S U R E S
10751 Te*ep*von* BootJ^*
1 0 75 3  T e le p h o n e  D ire c to r  U n it*
1 0 7S 3  T e le p h o n e  S h a lv a *
1 0 *0 0  T O < L E T  4  1 A T H  A C C E S S O R IE S
1 0 *0 0  W A R D R O B E  S P E C IA L T IE S
DIVISION 1 1 -  
EQ U IPM ENT
1 ia * 4 4 U R . T - I N  M A J N T T N A J * C <
p q u i t m e n t
11041 VkuuAI O i a n i A f  S y t l M
11063 P o w a ia d  W i n d o w  W n h « > g
1 1 10 4 6 A N R A N O  V A U L T  E Q U I P M E N T
1 V164 C O M M E R C I A L  E Q U I P M E N T
11 17 4 C H E C A P 0 0 * 4  E Q U I P M E N T
1 1 14 4 0 A R K  R O O M  E Q U I P M E N T
1 1 704 E C C L E S L A S T 3 C A L . E Q U I P M E N T
11260 P a w *
11270 C c c l* * ia r r < a l  F v r n r t u r *
1 1 30 4 E D U C A T X 3 N A L  E Q U I P M E N T
11 40 4 F O O D  S E R V IC E  E Q U I P M E N T
11401 F o o d  S o o ic a  E g u » p r n « n c  
C u i i o m  F a b r ic a te d
11410 B o r U n rta
114? 0 C o o k t o g  E q m p m a o C
11430 O i i h w M h m g  E q u > p m « n (
1 1 4 J5 G a r b a g a  O < apoaara
11440 F o o d  P re p a ra t io n  M a c h ^ a a
11450 F o o d  P re p a ra t io n  T a b ia *
11440 F o o d  S e r v in g  U n i t s
11470 P a f n g e r a le d  Caa-e*
11471 R e f r ig e r a t e d  B o i a *
1 1 44 4 V E N C T N O  E Q U I P M E N T
1 1 50 4 A T H L E T I C  E Q U I P M E N T
1 1 554 I N D U S T R I A L  E Q U I P M E N T
11 60 4 L A 6 O R A T O R Y  E Q U I P M E N T
11010 l a b o r a t o r y  F u rn rf u r *
11611 S te a l L a b o r a t o r y  F u m r t u r *
11612 W o o d  L a b o r a t o r y  F u m r r u r *
1 1 0 4 L A U N D R Y  E Q U I P M E N T
1 1 0 0 U B R A R Y  E Q U I P M E N T
1 1 70 4 M E D * C A L  E Q U I P M E N T
1 1 004 M O R T U A R Y  E Q U I P M E N T
1 1 0 4 M U S I C A L  E Q U I P M E N T
11054 P A R K I N G  E Q U L P M E N T
1 1 04 4 W A S T E  K A N O U M J  
E Q U I P M E N T
11841 P a c k a g e d  In c in e r a t o r *
11863 W a a ta  C o m p e c t o r a
11863 B*na
1 1 064 P u lp «o g  M i c h m a i  ft S y s t e m *
110S 5 C h u ie a  e n d  C o lle c to r*
1 1 07 4 L O A D I N G  D O C X  E Q U r M E N T
11171 D o c k  L r v e le r *
1 1 17 ? L a v e im g  P la t to rm *
11 47 3 P o r ta b le  P a m p a . B n d g * * .  ft 
H a r f o r m *
1 1 47 4 S e a la  ft S h e h e r*
1 1 17 5 D o c k  B u m p e r a
l in o D E T E N D O N  E Q U R M E N T
1 1 *0 4 R E S I D E N T I A L  E Q U I P M E N T
1 1 47 4 t h e a t e r  a n d  s t a g e
E O U I P M E N T
I I * * *  H C B T M T K W  E O u r M t N T
DIVISION 1 2 -  
FURN ISH INGS
U 1 M  A R T W O R K
M u r a l*
PT>OtO Uw »+*
C * v » d  o r  C a s t  S t a t u a r y  
C j f v t d  o r  C a s t  W o r k
C v H o m  A fte r  Ve»trrv*rrTS  
C u i t o m  O v e n c e <  FrfiM-tg* 
1 3 30 4  C A B I N E T S  A N O  S T O R A G E
12310 O * o » o o m  C i t x n r a
12320 O o »m rto * y  Ltoit*
12130 '  W * ta J C a s e w o r k
12340 W o o d  C *a« w o rk
12341 E d u c a l « n a (  C u r x - w t
12342 H o a p f la l C a a e w o r t  
12300 W I N D O W  T R E A T M E N T
12501 B lin d s  &  S h a d * *
12502 S *s sn »rt  
125 SO F A B R IC S  
12500 F U *  N T T U H E  
12171 R U G S  A N D  W A T *
12*75 F lo o r  M » t a
0 7 0 0  S E A T I N G
12710 A u iJ / t o r iu m  S a-e tin g
12730 S t a d iu m  S e e l in g
12735 T a l« -* c o p m g  B l u c H « r i
U » 0 0  F U R N t S r t N G  A C C E S S O R IE S
DIVISION 13— SPECIAL  
CONSTRUCTION
1 M 1 I  A J R S U P T O R T E D  S T R U C T U R E S
l > O M  P C T E G R A T E D  A S S E M O L J E S
1J100 A U D * O M f T W C  R O O M
1 X 354 C L E A N  R O O M
1X354 K Y P E R i A ^ C  R O O M
13*04 IN C IN E R A T O R S
134*4 I N S T R U M  E N T  A  D O *
11*54 I N S U L A T E D  R O O M
12504 W f T E G R A T E D  C E R J N G
1XV44 N U C L E A R  R E A C T O R S
1X544 O 0 S E R Y A T O R T
13004 P R E F A B R IC A T E D
S T R U C T U R E S
13001 P r e f a b r ^ a t » d  B u ild m g a
1 X 704 S P E C IA L  P U R P O S E  R O O M S  A
» u h j > n g s
13 71 0  Prefabricated Floomi
1X 750 R A D IA T I O N  P R O T E C T I O N
13751 L e a d  M ediatio n  S h ie ld in g
13 78 0  R a d io  F r e q u e n c y  S *<eld<ng
1 X 774 S O U N D  A N O  V IA  R A T I  O N
C O N T R O L
IX S O O  V A U L T S
13X54 S W IM M 1 N Q  P O O L .
DIVISION 14 —  
CONVEYING  SY ST E M S
1 4 1* 4 D U M I W A T T W *
14300 e l e v a t o r s
14210 P e u * n g «
1 4 33 0 F i a ^ l
U M 4 H O t S T S  A N O  C R A N E S
V4404 U F T S
14410 P *oo >e  U R a
14*20 A a ria J  T r a m w i y v
1 4 0 0 PVar+orm  * n d  S te g a  L ih a
1*4*0 F v n c u < * a
V 4400 M A T E R I A L  K A N  D U N G  
S Y S T E M S
14&50 C o n v r r o r a  k  C h u la *
14551 C o n v e n o r *
14 5 5 5 C h u la *
14474 T U R N T A B L E S
14*04 M O V N G  S T A I R S  A N D  W A L K S
14410 E s c a la to r*
14020 M o v in g  Watfca
14 70 0 T U O E  S Y S T E M S
U M P O W E R E D  S C A F f O L D f N G
DIVISION
15— M ECHANICAL
i* c i*  c  e n  e f u m .  r a o v  t s o f s s
13016 M e < * i* n < a l R e fe re n c e  S y m b o l *
15070 W o r t  » n d u ( W
15021 W o r t  N o t  I n c i t e d
15023 C o < W s. F + m . e n d  l a t e r a l  C o * «
150^0 S t  art m g  tt*e pipw *g S y e t e m *
15041 C N < x » i l t « « < r f O < X T v « K  W » t «
U n a a
11043 T n «
1 5 0 0  o f A ir  S y e te rn *
15044 G e n * re l C o m p i » d o «
15045 R e e u K s  E * p * c ie d  
15044 D e m o n i t r e t o n  
15047 Id e n b f ic a io *
15044 U i m l D M n a  C o n t r a c t s
15049 M a te ria l*  M a n u f a c t u r e r s  
150*4 b a s k :  M A T E R I A L S  A N O
M £ T H O O O
13060 P ip e  a n d  P ip e  F * f l jn g i
16061 S te e l P 'p s
15042 C a s t Ifo n  P ip s
15043 C o o d » t  P ip s
15064 P la r o c  P »p s
15065 G la s s
15064 S l » > n l n a  S te e l P ip #
15047 A l u m in u m  P ip s  *
15075 M o m
15040 P ip m g  S p e c ia lt ie s
15041 G n k d i
15042 S « r v « <  J o ^ a
15063 S tra in e r* , F H te r* , a n d  D r ie r*
15044 V e n t  C a p s
15045 T r a p s
15064 V a c u u m  B re a k e r*
15047 S h o c k  A b s o r b e r *
15050 S u p p o r t* . A n c h o r * .  m d  S e c t*
15051 A n c h o r s
15052 W a H  S e*J
15053 F la s h m g  * n d  S a K n g
15054 H e n g e ra  s n d  S u p p o r t s
15100 V a lv e * . C o c k s , a n d  F a u c « t s
(M a n u a l )
15101 G a la  V a tve *
15102 B lo w d o w n  V a lv e s
15103 B u tte rf ly  V a fv e s  
11104 B a l  V a l«w a
15105 G lo b a  V a lv e s
15106 R i h > g » f » n t  V a K -« a  
1S1®7 S t o p  C o c k s
15106 C u r t  S to p s
15105 H y d r a n t *
15110 O e c k  V a lv o *
15111 S * » r g  C h e c k  V a lv e s
15112 B a c k w a te r  V a lv e *
1113 V e r tic a l C h e c k  V * l v « *
Ti114 S to p  a n d  C h e c k  V W v e a
■ 5115 F a u c e t *
15116 W i « h e <  O vyrirr*
15120 Serf C o n ta in e d  C o n t r o l  V a lv e s
11121 P re s s u re  R t g u U t n g  V a h aa
15122 P r e u u r a  Rel*ef V a lv e s
15123 A u i o m n c  T e m p e r a t u r e  a n d
P re s s u re  Rel<*f V a lv e s  *
15124 S o le n o id  V a N e s
15125 S ta a m  T r a p s
15130 T a m p e r in g  C o n tr o l le r *
151)1 P h o t o L * b T * m p * r m g C o n t r o l l s r
15132 M m m g  S t a t o n
15133 R * f n g e r* n t  C o n t r o l V a lv e s  a n d
S p e c ia lt ie s
151)6 F e e d  W a te r  R e o u la t o r
15140 P u m p s
15H1 C e n fn f u g a l
15142 R o ta ry
H 1 6 3  T u r t x n e
15144 R e c ip r o c a t in g
11146 S u m p  P o m p
15144 S u b m e r s ib le  P u m p
15147 P n e u m a t <  E je c to r
15150 C o m p r e s s o r *
15151 V a c u u m  P u m p s
15152 A ir  C o m p r e s s o r *
15160 V i b r s t o n  Is o la t io n  a n d
C ip a n a io n  C o m p e n s a t io n
15111 V ib ra t io n  la o J a t o n
111(2 E x p e n e o n  J o m t a
15164 F le a itlla  C o n n e c io n s
15170 M e te rs  a n d  G e g a *
11171 T e m p e r a t u r e  G a g a a
1*172 P r e ~ r * G a g e *
15173 R o w  D v v o e e
15174 U q m «4 L e v e l G a g e *
15175 Ta n k a
15176 S te e l Ta n k a  
1*177 P l i i M  Ta n k s  
15175 C a s t Iro n  T a n k s  
m a s  I N S U L A T I O N
15161 G e n e r *
15162 Co*d W a te r  P i ^ n g
15153 O i l e d  W e le r  Pxpm g  
15156 R e frg e ra n *  P ip «n g
15 19 5  H o t W a te r  P ip «o f
15194  S la a m  a n d  C o n d e n s a te  R e tu rn
P ip e if
15167 U n d e r g r o u n d  P ip in g
15199 O u ts x ie  P p v g  
15150 Du<*
15155 B re e c h in g
15196 E q u ip m e n t
1* 20 0  W A T L R  S U m . T  A N O
T R E A T M E N T  
15201 G e n e r * l (T o in c iu d e d * e c n p t o n *
Of aB s y s te m *  in v o lv e d l  
(C o o rt f  n a t*  w ith  D i *■ w o n  21 
15 22 0  P u m p  a n d  P ip m g  S y s t e m
15230 B o o e ie r P u m p in g  E q u ip m e n t
1 5 24 0  W a te r  R e s e rv o irs  a n d  Ta n k s
15230 W a te r  T r e a le m n t
15251 F iltra tio n  E q u ip m e n t
15252 A e r a t o n  E q u ip m e n t
15253  W a te r  S o h e n m g  E q u ip m e n t
15200  C h e m ic a l F e e d in g  E q u ip m e n t  
15261 C h lo r in a t in g  E q u ip m e n t  
15270 M a te n n g  a n d  R e la te d  P ip in g  
15304 W A S T E  W A T T *  C H S ^ O S A L
A N O  T R E A T M E N T
15301 G e n e r a lf T o m c J u d e d e s c n p t io n s
of all s y s te m * . in c lu d in g  
te > »e ra g * . s e p tic  la n k  s y s te m s  
a n d  s e w e g t  tr e a t m e n t )  
(C o o rd in a te  w itt i  D r v t a o n  2 )  
1 5 31 0  S e w e g *  E le c to r*
1 5 J2 0  G ' i u a  In te rc e p to rs
15350 U f t  S t a t o n s
15341 S e p tic  T a n k s
15302 O r a m e g e  F ie ld *
15330 S e w e g e  T r e a t m e n t  E q u ip m e n t
15391 S c re e n a  a n d  S k im m in g  T a n k s
15 34 2  S a d im a n t a t o n  T a n k s  
15345 F f c r a t o n  E q u ip m e n t  
15 33 0  A e ra t io n  E q u ip m e n t
1533 5  S lu d g e  0 « g e s t o n  E q u ip m e n t
15 40 0  P l U M S r * 2
15401 G e n e ra l; t o m d u d a  d n e n p t o n *
of an s y s te m * . in c J u d m g :  
W a te r S u p p ly  S r s ie m
C h S le d  W a te r  P ip in g  S y s t e m *  
0 rs t> le d  W a te r  P ip in g . S y s t e m s  
C o m p re s s e d  A i r  P q jm g  S y e ie m  
O x y g e n  P tp m g  S y s t e m  
H e liu m  P ip in g  S y s t e m  
N itro u s  O a>6* P ip in g  S y s t e m  
V e c u u m  P ip m g  S y s t e m  
L a b o ra to ry  G a s  P ip m g  S y s t e m  
C o m p re s s e d  In d u a t/ is l G a s  
PSpmg S y s te m *
C e n tra l S o a p  P ip m g  S y s t e m  
Seal P ip m g  S y s te m  
W a a ta  P ^ p n g  S y s t e m  
R o o f D ra in a g e  S y s t e m  
C Ttem tcal W a s te  D ra in a g e  
S y s te m  
In d u s tr ia l W a s te  D r a m a g s  
S y s te m  
P ro ce ss  P ip in g  S y s t e m s
15420 E q u ip m e n t
15421 F lo o r  a n d  S h o w e r  D ra in s
15422 R o o f D ra m s
15423 O e a n o u t*  e n d  0 e s n o u t  A c c e s s
C o v e r s
15424 D o m e s t c  W a te r  H e a te rs
15425  A fte rco o Jera  5  S e p a ra to rs
15 42 6  S u * -
15 42 7  A n a - . f p h o n  E q u ip m e n t
15429  S e d im e n t In te rc e p to rs  
15 42 5  L a u n d ry rO trf .fy  U n rta
15 43 0  P a ck a g e d  W e s ts . V e n L  o r W a te r
P ip m g  U n it s
15 435  D e m e s n e  W a te r  C o " « V lo * v * r i
1 5 44 0  S p e c ia l S y s t e m  A c c e s a o n a *
15441 S o a p  S y s te m  A c c e s s o rie s
1 5 4 4 J G e e  A c r ^ o r i *
1 ^ *"*3 C ( X T l | ) i * t t « J  AM  E Q U f
1 * * *  P v * m b ^ r^  Fib  K ir mm a n d  T n m
'5 * 5 1  S pe cie*  F ie tu re e  5  T n m
154*2 F l n u r e  C a m e r a
D o m » e t <  W a te rc o o le r*
'^ * * 4  W t i M o u n U m a  C h e c k
'  5*67  S h o w e r s
1 H M  R e c e o to rs
' * * *  P o o I E q u ip m e n t
'5 4 7 1  C > rru la tx > n  a n d  F if t r r t x m
E q u ip m e n t
15472 P o d  D r a m s . Iniatm . a n d  O u tle ts
15473 P o o l O e e n .r * g  E q u ip m e n t
1 ^ 4 7 1  C ^ «m * c a l T r e a t m e n t  E q u ip m e n t
15440 F o ^ m la m  P > pm g a n d  N o a l e s
154*0 S p e c ia l E q u ip m e n t
16 *0 4  P R O T E C T I O N
15601 G e n e ra l ( T o  m d u d a  8
d e e e n p b o n  o f  all ly i t a m a )
15510  S p r m k le r  E q u ip m e r tf
13521 F o e m  E q u ip m e n t
13522 C a r b o n  0 » o ■ x ie  E q u ip m e n t
13530 Stan<3p*pe a n d  F ir*  H o e s
E q u ip m e n t
13531 F ir*  H o « *  C o r m e d o n s  
15532 F ir*  Ho m  C a b in e ts  a n d
A c c e e a o o es  
1 5 U 3  F « e  Ho m  R * « ls
13534 F ir*  H o e s
13540 P o rta b le  E x i in g u ie h e r t
15541 F ir*  B la n k e ts
15S50 F i«*  E x t in g u is h e r  C a b «n e ta  e n d
- A cc ** * o r>e s
15 54 0  H o o d  a n d  O u c t  F ira  P ro te c tio n
13 57 0  N o n -a U c t r o a l  A la r m
E q u ip m e n t
1 * *0 4  P O W l *  O *  H E A T  G E N E R A T I O N
15001 G e n e r a l (T o m c lu d e d e » c r ip t io o e
o f aB s y s te m * )
15 405  F u e l H a n d lin g  E q u ip m e n t
15404  0*1 S to r » g s  T e n k a .C o n t r o ls ,  e n d
Pipmg
1 5 ^07  L -P  G e a  T a n k a . C o n tr o ls , e n d
Pip^g
15 41 0  A a h  R e m o v s l  S y s t e m
15415 L in e d  B r► e ch m ga
15416 U n e d  P r a U b o c a i  ed C h »m rv «y *
a n d  S la c k s
1 5 41 7  E i h a u s l  E q u «p n v e n t
15 419  D ra R  C o n tr o l E q u ip m e n t
1 5 42 0  B o ile rs
15421 C a s t W on 9 o * i« r  .
15422  Fire60« B o ile r
15423  S c o t c h  M a n n a  B o ile r
15424  W a te r  T u b e  B o ile r*
15 42 5  A b e o r p t o n  S o l a r
1S43 0  B u rn e r s  a n d  C o n U c A a
15 43 5  S to k e rs
15436 Fue4 P re ^ e a tv r*
15435 BoW er A a m o n e e
15440 8 o ile r  F e e € i« e le r  E q u ip m e n t
15441 P a c k a g e d  B o ile r  F e e d  P u m p
S y s t e m
15442 D e e e ra ro r*
1* 55 4  R L W I G E A A T T O N
13441 G e n e ra l (D e » c r ip t o n a  o f a9
ry s t e m a  m c lu d m g  
R a f r v g e r r t o n  P ip in g  S y s t e m )  
15454 R e fr ig e r a n t C o m p re e a o r*
15454 C e n t r ifu g a l C o m p r e s e o r
15457 R o ta ry  C o m p r e a a o r
1 5 45 9  R e c ip r o c a t in g  C o m p r « u o r
1 5 44 0  C o n d e rv e m g  U n it s
15641 A ir  C o o le d  C o n d e n i m g  U n it s
15 442  W a t e r C o o ^ e d C o n d e n a -n g  U n ita
15443  E v a p o ra t rv *  C o n d e n a m g  U n it s
15470  C h ^ e r *
15471 R e c ip r o c a t in g  O i l i e r *
15472 A i r  C o o le d  O i l i e r *
15473 E t h y le n e  G ly c o l C h i* e r*
15 47 4  C e n t n f u g a l C h ille r*
15475 A b e o r p t o n  C h il le r s
15479  R o ta ry  C h il le r s
1 5 44 0  C o o lm g  T o w e r  (P r o p e " e r  ty p e )
15491 C o o lm g  T o w e r  (C e n t/ ifc jg e l
r y p s )
15 445  Ice 9 * n *
15866 S p e c ia l lea M e k m g  E q u ip m e n t
15*47 C o m m e r o a l  lea  M * h m g
E q u ip m e n t
15 48 0  E v e p o r a io r s
1 M 1 U ftJi C  oerfers 1*632 R o o# V * n lJ l* t o r i  (o o n r w e fe d  t* 144a*
I M S duCTwosfcJ 14*47
1 U M A t o a i M n « 14634 A ir  HarvJWrw| U rv 4 a  (w < t»o o | 1SSSS
1 6 7 » « U Q I A O  H L A T  H U M & F U 144SS
1*701 C « * > * * » l . lo o d v > d # 0 « » c n p i< y * 14434 A ir  C u r ta in * 14*S0
mi *11 M c iu d > n g : 14440 D u c iw o rS 14695
H o t  W # te r  P>p«ng S y a ie rw 14641 L o w  P re e e u r*  S ta a l D u c f w o d 1*404
0 > «* e d  W r t e r  S r > < * ^ 14442 P re u e u ra  Steed D « x r « v w t
S le e rw  S u p p + y  ar«d  R a tw n t 14643 K o n m e a a JU c  D u c f w o r S 14601
P p * n g  S y u t a m 14 64 4 S p «c »a i  D u c t w o r k 14502
R e d ta n f H e a t S y a ta m 1 4 4 4 « P re fa b ric a te d  ln a i> a te d 14306
S n o w  S i n i v m D u c r w o r t 14607
1*710 H o i  W a ta r  Spec*an*es 14*47 F W a ib ta  D u c t w o r k
11711 S te a m  S p « o < R ia a 14646 D u d  L > n n g 14610
1*720 C o n d e n s a te  P u m p  a n d  R e c e r»e r 1 4 64 * D u c t H a n g e rs  a n d  S u p p o r t s
S a l 14640 Specie* D u c t w o r k  S r » ^ s 1461*
15730 H e a t L ic ^ a n g a r * 14641 T a J p ^ e  E i h a u « t  E q u ip m e n t
1*731 S t o r » g a  W a la r  H e a te r 1 i « 2 D j * t  C o f le c tio n  E q u ip m e n t 14970
1*732 C o o v e rt a r 14643 P a m t S p r a y  B o o th  S y a le m 14125
1*734 G a m  S te a m  H e a t E x c h a n g e r E q u ip m e n t 1 6 J3 0
1S73S W a te r  H e e l R e c la im  E q u ip m e n t 14664 F u m e  C o* U o r> o n  S y i t e n « 14631
14740 T « r m m  mi U  r v a E q u ip m e n t 14332
15741 tn d u d « o n  U n it s 14665 B ra n c h in g  a n d  S m o 4 e p « p # 14S34
1*745 R a d ia n t P ine** 14640 D u d  A c c e «fto r»e s 14635
1*740 Co* is 14661 M a n u a l D a m p e r s 14636
15741 B a a e b o e r d  U n it s 14662 G r a v ity  B a c k d rr fT  D a m p e r s 14637
14752 F in n e d  T u b s 14663 S j r o m * f r <  D e m p e r s 14636
147S3 C o r r e c t o r s 14664 FW* D a m p e r s 1*630
1*744 M ed ia to rs 14665 S m o * a  D a m p e r s 14940
15760 U n c  H a a la rs 14666 T u r n in g  V a n e s 14560
147*1 F a n  C o 4  U r n s 14667 D ia tr ib u tio n  D e v ic e < 14670
157*2 U n <  V e n t ila to rs 14666 D u c t A c s v t t  P a n e ls  e n d  T e s t !4 s a o
147*3 A ir  H a n d i n g  U n r t j  (w it h  co ita l H o U s
1*770 P a c k a g e d  H a l t i n g  a n d  C o o J m g 14670 O v r V t *
1*772 P a c i i j e d  H a  at P u m p 14671 W « f l «ih d  F lo o r  D 'ffu a-ar*
147*0 H u m * d »ry  C o n tr o l 14672 C a s in g  D 'f fu a e r*
1*7*1 H u m id if ie r s 14673 C a d m g  A i r  D i r t n b u t o n  S y ite rv i
1*713 C e n t r ifu g a l T y p s  H w m i d f i i r 14674 Ligfrt T r o M » r -O if f \ i ia f S
157*5 D a h u m id if ie rs 14675 W a r m  A*r ( U t e b o a r d
157*6 Q e a ic a n l D « h u m id if ie r s 1 4 67 0 C lb > n « (  D t f tu ta r s
157 JO P r o c e o  K e a tin g 14677 A ir  F lo o rs
15715 S lo r e g  a Celt* 14670 R o o f M o u n t e d  A ir  IrWera ft
15790 S p « o a l  D a  v ie w O u H a ta
14400 A M  D t S T R J B L m O * 14670 A ir  W a t  a n d  O u t le t  L o u v e r s
15601 G e o  e ra  1 (c o n n e c te d  to  d u c rw o rfc j
14610 F w m e c a a 14660 A ir  T m l m m t  E q u ip m e n t
14611 D ire c t F ire d  F u rn a c e * 14661 D ia p o f ib la  F i l e r s
15612 C a a t Iro n  F u rn a c e * 14662 P e rm a n e n t  F ib e rs
15613 S te a l F u m a c a t 14663 H ig h  E f f ic ie n c y  F ilte r*
15616 R o o ft o p  F u r n e c M 14SS4 R o il F ib e rs
15615 D ire c t  F i/a d  U n it  H e a te rs 1 4 0 5 O il  8-ath A ir  F itte rs
H «  •!•*■»
15620 Fmrm
1 5 -0 1  C a n t n K ig a l F in e
15*34 P ro p a fle r F a n s
14625 A n <  E i h a u a t  F a n sISAM Fbf Ft -m
15-877 Aa>*J F lo w  F »n *
14676 In d u c e d  D r*  ft F a n *
1 & U 1  E i K « u i t  F t m
1 4 6 3 0  P o w e r  R o o f  V » n t i l c t o r »
14631 f e a r  W a ll V e n t ila to r s
tU c rto n ie  A *  FI It a n
A *  W t t ^ a r y
CcW U c U x i  
F u m #  Coiimcxor* o r D* 
S o o rv d  A n * ^ H j« »o r a
S p * o * l  D r r C M  
C C X T W O C 6  A N D  
* < »  T W U  M O T T  A  T O *  
G-~rimr mi
EI*C lnc*4  a n d  Inierlo cfeS  
Ic W o d V .* ! o n
ln »0 «c t> o rv . T a e d n g .  * o 4
C -tx w o i rs p «n g . T u b w % g . , 
W W in |
C o o o o i  A ir  C o m  
O r y s r  
C o n tr o l P in e t a  
In s t r u m e n t  P a r> « lb o e r d  
P r im a r y  C o n t r o l D w <c m  
T ^ f m o r j t i  
H u rrw d irta tS  
A x * u a«ta tiPalay* Md SwrtcNes 
T im e r s
C ontra*  D i m p « n  
C o n tr o l V a l < N  
C o o tr o l W c rt o n  
S «q v j* rtc »  o f  O p e r a t io n  
R*COr{Sr*g D « v > C « «
A J a rm  D w i c m  
S p e cia l P ro ce ea  C o n tx c^a
DIVISION 1 6 -  
ELECTRICAL
1*010 CEHfRAi.
1*011 E l«c u > c a i R a le « a n c a  S rt> m o la
10020 W o r t  In c lu d e d
1*021 W o r t  N o t  in c lu d e d
10021 C o d e *  a « d  F a a a
1*030 T  *+ta
1*031 D e m o n « t r a t » o n  of  C o m p le t e d  
E ’a c t r c a l  S y a t a m #
19040 Id e n t iA c a lo n
10100 0 A S X 2  M A T E R I A L S  A N O  
M £ T H O O €
1*101 G a n e r s l
10110 R a c e w a y s
10111 C o n d u it s
10112 B u t  D w c a
10113 U n d a r f lo o f  D u c ts
10114 C a b la  T r a y s
10120 W rra a  a n d  C a b le a
1*121 W ir a  C o n n a c t* o n a  a n d  O e v ic a e
1*125 P u f lin g  C a b la S
1*130 O u f la f  B o  ■ as
10131 P u ll a n d  J u n c t io n  B o  a aa
10132 P o o r  B o jia s
10133 C a b in  a n
10134 P  a n a lb o a r d s
10140 S w rtc h -e a  a n d  R a c a p t a d e s
10150 M o t o r s
1*160 M o t o r  S ta rte rs
1*170 D * a c o n n a c U  (m o t o r  a n d  d r c u i t j
1*180
10101 F u a e s
1*102 C ir c u it  B ra a k a rs
1*190 S u p p o r lm g  D a v ie  as
1 6 1 » E W c t r o n <  D e v ic e s
1C200 P O W E R  g l n l r a h o w
16201 G  a n  a r s i
16210 G e n e r a t o r
16220 E n g  in s
16221 R a d p r o c a t in g  E n g in e
16224 T u rtx rv e
16230 C o o l in g  E q u ip m e n t
1 0 4 0 E x h a u a t  E q u ip m a n t
16250 S ta r t in g  E q u ip m e n t
16200 A u t o m a t ic  T r a n i f a r  E q u ip m a n t
1*109 P O W E R  T R A N 3  W 15 5 K D N
3 0 1 G e n e r a l
□  10 S u b a la t v s n
.6320 S «n* c> tg  e a r
16330 T r a n i f o r m e r
16340 V a u lt s
16350 M a n h o le s
16300 R e c ti fter
16370 C o n v e r t  a r
16300 G a p a c tr o r
1*400 S E R V IC E  A N O  D t S T R l O U T l O *
16401 G  a n a r a K T o i n c h i  d a  d r « c n p t  to ns  
of afl w c r g  a y a ta m a j
16410 E le c t n c  S e m e *
16411 U  n o  e rg  r o u n d  S i r v » c a
16420 S e r w e a  E n t r a n c s
16421 E m a r g a n c y  S a rv * c s
16430 S e r v ic a  D * »c o n n e c t
16431 P r im a r y  L o a d  In t e r r u p t e r
16440 M a l e r m g
16460 G r o u n d i n g
16480 T r a n i f o r m a r s
16470 D is t r ib u t io n  S w it c h b o a r d s
1*471 B r a n c h  C ir c u it  P a n a / b o a r d
16480 F e e d e r  C ir c u *
16490 C o n v e r t e r s
i w i  R a e
i o o o o  u o x m a  
I f  501
1*510 Wrt«*>o# F'ixTijrwm
H S U  tu fT W \ o u t C «< b n |
1 M 1 J  L-flhWNfl
1W 30 L n «n o <  U g M m g  F u b r M1MI1 SiK^m Oghtvtg
16&22 No*<S*«y L ig h tin f
16551 l i m p a
18552 B l D i i t l  *od A c c « i* o n «t
10570 S l t o d i / d l
1 M O O  S P E C IA L  S Y S T X V t *
16801 C * o » # W ( T o in d u (J « d * » c n p lK > n *
O# « n  iy a te m a  irrv o ^ v «d )
1 6 41 0  L ^ h t n t o g  Protection
16820 E m e r g e n c y  L ig h t  and
16A21 S to r a g a  B a rie n e a
16822 B a n a r y  C h a r g in g  E q u ip m e n t
1 W * 0  G a t h o d ic  P r o t a d o n
1 6 850 E le c tro m e g n a * * : S h ia ld in g
1 (7 0 0  C O M M U N I C A T I O N S
1*701 G a n a f  a l l T o in d u d a d a s c r ip t o n e  
o f  » d  t y i l f m a  in v c J v s d )
1 0 71 0  R • cVo T r v M m i u i o n
1 0 7 1 >  S S o r T w r » «  T r i n i m i i i i o n
10712 U i c r v w t v a  T r »  n i m i u 'o A
1 6 72 0 A la rm  and  D e t a c l o n
16721 F ir*  A la r m  a n d  D a  fa ctio n  
1 6 725 S m o k *  D a fa c to r
16727  B u rg la r  A l a r m
16730 C lo c k  a n d  P r o g r a m  E q u ip m e n t
1*740  T a L a p S o n o
167 SO T s l a g r l p h
16 76 0  In ta rc o m m u n ic a t io f l  
E q u ip m e n t
16770 P u b lic  A d d re s a  E q u ip m e n t
16780  T a t a v ia 'o n  t y v t a m s
16701 M  a i la r  T V  A n l t o m  E q u r p m a r *  I
16790  L e a r n in g  L a b o ra to rie s
I t t S O  H E A T T N G  A N O  C O O U N d
15351 C a ^ a r s i
16850  S n o w  M a ltin g  C a b le  a n d  M a t
1K859 H a  at m g  C a b le
1 & M 0  F W c tric  H a a tin g  C o l
16865  F a c t r ic  B a «a i> o a rd
16 *7 0  P a c k a g e d  R o o m  A i r  
C o n < £ lio n a rs
16 S S 0  R a d ia n t H a a ta rs
163*1 CXk J  H a a ta rs
1 6 39 0  E l acn-»c H a  at era (P r o p  F a n  T y p e J
16300 C O N T R O L S  A N O
r i S  T R U  M  E J* T A  TXDH
16301 G o t  a* at
1 8 81 0  R a c o r d in g  a n d  In d ic a t in g  
D f » i c a s
1 6 32 0  M o t o r  C o n tr o l C a n te r*
1 6 33 0  L ig h t in g  C o n tr o l E q u ip m e n t .
1 6S40 E le C V ic aJ Intartocfc
16350  C o n tr o l of  E le c tr ic  H a a tin g
1 6360  U m r f  S ^ ic K a a
ie S 7 0  U r in a l  FVuah V a fv e
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APPENDIX B 
RESUME OF NEGOTIATION
RI.SUME OF N E G O T I A T I O N S  
C O N T R A C T  N U M B E R  DACW29- 
MEL, INC.
ENC NO. ED-251
SURVEY A N D  S U R V E Y  S U P P O R T  S E R VICES FOR INSPECTION O F  S T R U C T U R E S
1. Negotiations for tlic a b o v e  contract were c o n d u c t e d  at the o ffice of 
the Chief, S urvey Section, on 5 December 1983.
The AE was r e p r e s e n t e d  b y  the following personnel:
Morgan M. W a t son, P r e s i d e n t ,  MEL, Inc.
A. L. Fabre, N e w  O r l e a n s  O ffice Manager, MEL, Inc.
Thomas F. Phillip*., MEL, Inc.
James 0. Morgan, MEL, Inc.
The G overnment w a s  r e p r e s e n t e d  by the following personnel:
Wayne W. Woiser, C h i e f  Negoti a t o r ,  Chief, Survey Section, Engr Div
Theodore F. M e h r t e n s ,  N e g o t i a t o r ,  Chief, Struct u r e s  Insp Unit, Engr Div
Leroy J. T h o m pson, N e g o t i a t o r ,  A-E C o o rdinator, Engr Div
Jerry Merchant, C o n t r a c t  S pecialist, Contract A w a r d  Sec, Proc & Sup Div
Aiden P. Andry, S t r u c t u r e s  Insp Unit, Engr Div
George M. Seghers, Jr., S t r u c t u r e s  Tnsp Unit, F.ngr Div
2. The AE r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  w e r e  a d v ised of the following by Mr. T h o m pson:
a. That any e s t i m a t e s  of cost p r e pared by the A-E firm for the project 
would be treated in a c o n f i d e n t i a l  manner. .
b. That all data a n d / o r  c o r r e s p o n d e n c e  that are m a r k e d  "For O f f i c i a l  
Use Only" shall be p r o t e c t e d  as required by AR 340-16.
c. That the AE f i r m  w a s  not author i z e d  to make any public a n n o u n c e m e n t s  
or releases p e r t a i n i n g  to the n e g o t i a t i o n s  of the subject contract until 
p u b licly released by the D e p a r t m e n t  of Defense (DOD).
3. Mr. T h o mpson a s k e d  the A E  repres e n t a t i v e s  if there were any q u e s t i o n s  
relative to the scope of w o r k  for the p r o posed contract. The AE 
representatives i n d i c a t e d  that they unders t o o d  the scope of work.
U. Each cost item of the A E ’s price proposal was d i s c ussed in sufficient 
detail to arrive at m u t u a l l y  a g r e e a b l e  prices. Factual data s u b m i t t e d  
by  the AE and L M V D  A u d i t  R e p o r t  No. 84-02 were relied upon during 
negot iat ions.
5. The AE p r o p o s e d  an o v e r h e a d  rate of 1 18-377. based upon a recent audit 
by the Louisiana D e p a r t m e n t  of T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  and Development. However, 
an overhead rate of 1007. w a s  a g r e e d  to based upon the findings of rhe 
LMVD audit.
6. The AE p r o p o s e d  i salary e s c a l a t i o n  rate of 7 . 5 1  over the life of 
the c o n t r a c t  b a s e d  v y .n  a n t i c i p a t e d  salary increases, however, the AE 
wa s  a d v i s e d  that bast*; upon the p r o j e c t e d  rate of i n f l a t i o n  for 1984, 
the G o v e r n m e n t  w o u l d  rot a l l o w  an e s c a l a t i o n  rate g r e a t e r  than an annual 
rate of 67.. T h e  6 %  es'-ilation rate was a g r e e d  to.
7. The A E  p r o p o s e d  ar h o u r l y  rate of $2.40 for a p r oject manager, however, 
it was a g r e e d  that th*- cost for p r oject m a n a g e m e n t  w o u l d  be included in 
the firm's o v e r h e a d .
8. The A E  p r o p o s e d  a p a r t y  chief salary rate of $ 9 . 90/hr, however, based 
upon the L M V D  a u d i t  findings, a rate of $ 8 . 92/hr was a g r e e d  to.
9. The p r o p o s e d  instrument p e r s o n  rate of $ 8 . 3 1 / h r  w a s  a g r e e d  to.
10. The proposed rodp« rson/chainperson rate of $6.61 was agreed to.
11. The A E  p r o p o s e d  a $ 5 0 . 0 0 / d a y  per diem rate a p p l i c a b l e  for all work 
o u t s i d e  of a 5 0 - m i l e  r.idius of the AE's project o f fice, h o w ever, a $38.00/day 
p e r  diem rate w a s  a greed to for all w o r k  r e g a r d l e s s  of location.
12. The A E  p r o p o s e d  a 3/4 ton truck v e h icle rate of $ 6 . 8 9 / h r  based upon 
a v e h i c l e  u s a g e  rate of 125 m i l e s / d a y .  A v e hicle rate of $5.6 4 / h r  was 
a g r e e d  to b a s e d  u p o n  a v e h i c l e  usage rate of 50 m i l e s / d a y .
13. The p r o p o s e d  s urvey boat rate of $ 2 . 59/hr was a g r e e d  to.
16. A rate of $1. 19/hr was a g r e e d  to for s afety e q u i p m e n t ,  a n d  field 
survey e q u i p m e n t  a n d  a c c essories.
15. The p r o p o s e d  profit rate of 11.87. was a g r e e d  to.
16. The next, area a d d r e s s e d  was the level of e f fort n e c e s s a r y  to provide 
the r e q uired s u r v e y s  for the 35 struct u r e s  included in the p r o p o s e d  contract. 
Messrs. M o h r t e n s  and W e i s e r  a d d r e s s e d  NOD's p o s i t i o n  b a s e d  upon U years
of records. The f o l l o w i n g  list is the a g r e e d  to level of effort for the 
s u rvey c r e w s  for e a c h  year (FY84 & KY85).
M o b i l i z a t i o n  & D e m o b  i I : r.a t i on I6hrs
A l g iers Lock 24hrs
Bayou Bicnvenue Control S t r u c t u r e  58hrs
Bayou Boeuf Lock 48hrs
Bayou C o u r t a b l e a u  Dra i *.,ige S t r u c c u r e  20hrs
Bayou Darbonne Drainag*- S t r u c t u r e  I2hrs
Bayou Dupre C o n trol S t i u c t u r e  80hrs
Bayou Sorrel Lock 40hrs 
Bayou Y okely P u m p i n g  Sint ion ( FY 84 ONLY) 24hrs
Berwick Lock 32hrs
C a l c a s i e u  Lock 40hrs
C a l c a s i e u  River Salt W „ t c r  B a r r i e r  54hrs
Cat f ish 'Point C o n t r o l  !'.tructure 60hrs
C h a r e n t o n  F l o o dgate 24hrs
DOE Floodwall - E A B P L  I6hrs
DOE FloodwalL - W A B P L  I6hrs
D uvic P u mping S t a t i o n  20hrs
EABPL Item E-75 20hrs
E ABPL Item E-77 24hrs
E ABPL Item E-85 I2hrs
Empire Floodgate 20hrs
C r a n d  Liard P u m p i n g  St.ition I6hrs
H a r v e y  Lock 20hrs
IHNC Lock 24hrs
K e y s t o n e  Lock & D a m  I6hrs
L eland B o vcjn A c c e s s  B r i d g e  lOhrs
M o r g a n z a  Control S t r u c t u r e  I2hrs
Old River Lock & Tai'lb.iy 24hrs
Old River N a v i g a t i o n  B r i d g e  I2hrs
Old River Low Sill C o n t r o l  S t r u c t u r e  I6hrs
O ld River O v e r b a n k  C o n t r o l  S t r u c t u r e  ?Ohrs
P ointe C oupee D r a i n a g e  S t r u c t u r e  I2hrs
Port A l l e n  Lock 30hrs
S c h o o n e r  3 a you C o n t r o l  S t r u c t u r e  4 0 h r s
T e c h e - V e rmiI ion P u m p i n g  S t a t i o n  I6hrs
V e r m i l i o n  Lock ( FY 8 4  O N L Y )  44hrs
17. The G o v e r n m e n t  w i l l  f u r n i s h  the EDM instrument for rhe m e a s u r e m e n t  s 
r e q uired at the IHNC L o c k  S t r u c t u r e .  The G o v e r n m e n t  will .ilso provide 
a c l o s e d  c a b i n  boat for t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  and e x e c u t i o n  of surveys at F r e s h w a t e r  
Bayou.
I. In c l o s i n g  M r .  T h - ^ p s o n  informed the AE r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  that the 
,‘t rates a n d  l e v e l  of e f f o r t s  for the proposed s urvey and survey support 
;rvices for the l n s p e - t l o n  of structures contract i., s“PP°rt
a c c e p t a b l e  to the Cove.-nn.ent subject to required levels of a p p r o 3 a t
MORCAN M. WATSON DATET
P R E S I D E N T
MEL, INC.
U 0 > OMWCAA^ - W  A 7!
“ A V n F wI  W E IS E R  -----------------------—  F TTF iT -
C/SURVEV SECTION 
ENCINEERINC DIVISION 
COVERNMENT NEGOTIATOR
CONTRACTOR DATA
D  CHANGE OR OCR
f~] B U fW . ACRE CM CUT
I .  C O N T R A C T  N R .
2. C O N T R A C T  F O R  
f~ l CONSTRUCTION
( 3  ARCHITECT-ENOIN EER 
__________□  AECM__________________
SERVICES
3 . N A M E  A N O  L O C A T I O N  O F  P R O J E C T
S u r v e y  and survey support s e rvice for I n s p e c t i o n  of 
s t r u c t u r e s  In the N e w  O r l e a n s  D i s trict
A. FIRM N A M E
MEL, I n c o r p o r a t e d
3. B U S IN E S S  A D D R E S S  tk T E L E P H O N E  NR .*
2728 W o o d d a l e  B o u l e v a r d  
Suite 0
Baton Rouge, LA 70805_____________
a. T Y P E  O F  F IR M *
r~1 INDIVIDUALLY OWNED 
f~l PARTNERSHIP
JOINT VENTURE 
f~) CORPORATION (IN . IN STATE O P „
. E X A C T  N A M E S  O F  O W N E R S .  P A R T N E R S  A N O / O R  O F F IC E R S  
M o r g a n  M. W a t s o n  ( P r e s i d e n t )
Press L. R o b i n s o n  (Vice P r e s i d e n t )
M i t c h e l l  A l b e r t ,  Jr. ( S e c r e t a r y )
9. T Y P E  P A Y M E N T  P R O V IS I O N  P R E F E R R E D *  
( 5  MONTHLY PARTIAL PAYMENTS 
□  LUMP SUM UPON COMPLETION
I OTHER -SPFCIFY
lO. N A M E  O F  A S S O C I A T E  F I R M  O R  F I R M S  O R  C O N S U L T A N T S  P E R F O R M I N G  A N Y  S E R V I C E S  U N D E R  THIS A C O N T R A C T ,  [fat m i -h firm or connj/.'nnl Injicci* ih• lo piuriiM. . . . • <j.. Afrhjl*ofu«a(. Z'.iuctjiil, Me* Sunical, Clwtrn iDrat:iag. tic. A of c£=ag« La lb» lollowiag rr-ju ires pilot apptoral ol Lbm Contractin'/ OtficerJ*
1L The negotiation and proposed award are based upon, among other things, an understanding:
a. That no member of the firm, owner or part owner, executive officer or director, and no employee of this organiza­
tion receiving compensation therefrom is employed by the Government on construction work umlor the jurisdiction 
of the Corps of Engineers.
b. That the contract cost, mutually agreed to in the amount of $ 103 ,495.84 (options, if any in­
cluded) is fair and reasonable compensation for the services to be rendered under the proposed contract and as 
indicated in the attached scope of work upon which the negotiations were based.
c. That neither I, nor any member of this organisation, employed any person, either directly or indirectly to solicit 
or secure a contract for the (construction-A E services), regarding which negotiations hive just been concluded, 
Lv?n : ry  'or a ccmmioi^cn, ?crccr.t»?j2, b.-cl cr csntin".:.-.: fee; that Jl ir.Li.v.-lLn o..J J-tu .jb- 
mitted by ms to the United States, incident to these negotiations are accurate and true to the best of my knowl­
edge and belief. Furthermore, that in the event the contract is awarded to my firm, no pjrt of the contract price 
shall be paid to any person, firm or corporation for soliciting or assisting in any manner whatsoever in securing 
this contract
l /io( ___ _ P x e s  i d e n t _ . i \ L z -m . \ J l
(Thu cootroctor”» orqsbotoi i Ufa U lbm  It •
W h e n  the ty p e of confracf in v o lv e d  re q u ire s  su c h  in fo rm a tio n  the C o n tra c to r  w ill p ro v id e  a s  a tta c h m e n ts ,  
a p p lic a b le  d a t a  on o r g a n i z a t i o n , p r e s e n t  a n d  p r o p o s e d  s a la r ie s , c o n tra c to r  o-.vnod c o n stru c tio n  e q u ip m e n t, 
fa c ili ty  a n d ! o r  s e c u r i ty  c l e a r a n c e s  a n d  o th e r  p e rt in e n t ifems in accordance with u n d e rs ta m lin c js  r e a c h e d  
d u r in g  th e  n e g o tia tio n s . T h e G o v e rn m e n t w ill p r o v id e , a s  a n  a tta c h m e n t  a  r e s u m e  o l  th e  a c tu a l  iKHjotiutujn 
p r o c e e d in g s  w h ic h  w e r e  a t t e n d e d  b y  the C o n tra c to r  or h is represenfafive. P a r tic u la r  a tte n tio n  will b<* d ire c te d  
to w a rd  in c lu d in g  m a t t e r s  o l  r e c o r d  which c o n s titu te  a r e a s  o l m u tu a l  u n d e r s ta n d in g  a n d  w ill in clu d e  p ro je c t  
d a ta ,  c o n tr a c t  a p p e n d ic e s ,  lo rm s . s c h e d u le s , design o r o th er c rite ria , m a te r ia ls , a n d  e tju ip m e n l fu rn is h e d  
the c o n tr a c to r  b y  th e  G o v e r n m e n t . P ro v isio n  w ill b e  m a d e  a t  the e n d  o l  the r e s u m e  lo r the s ig n a tu re  o l both  
th e  p r in c i p a l  C o n tra c to r  r e p r e s e n ta tiv e  a n d  th e  p r in c ip a l  G o v e rn m e n t r e p r e s e n ta tiv e . A c o p y  o l the sc o p e  o l 
w o rk  u p o n  w h ic h  n e g o tia tio n s  w e re  b a s e d  M U ST a ls o  b e  a tta c h e d  a s  p a r t  o l  the o ffic ia l c o n tra c t  Bio.
"A  s ta t e m e n t  of N ot A p p l ic a b l e  (N I A ) m a y . where a p p ro p r i a t e , b e  s u b s ti tu te d  lo r information r e q u ir e d  b y  
Ite m s S. 6 .  7 , 8 . 9  a n d  10  w h e n  c h a n g e  o r d e rs  a r e  in v o lv e d .
a. QUAUIFIKS A S  
5 M  AI L DUSINEt
~ \ 7 "  2180a
OtPAR T M l  NT  O f  DC ft N S E  
CO N T R A C T  PRICING PROPOSAL
MEL, I n c o r p o r a t e d
2728 W o o d d a l e  Boulev a r d ,  Suite D
B a t o n  Rouge, L A  70805
504/92 7 - 7 2 4 0
*»0* ITif II
$ 1 9 3 . 4 9 5 .84
OtU»l « l  I I
See A t t a c h e d  Schedule
C o r p s  of E n g i n e e r s  
N e w  O r l e a n s  D i s trict
U.S. A r m y  E n g i n e e r  D i s trict
C o r p s  of E n g i n e e r s ,  N e w  O r leans District
N e p  O r l e a n s ,  L A .
Lo u i s i a n a  D e p a r t m e n t  of T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  and 
D e v e 1o p m e n t / A u d i t  a n d  E v a l u a t i o n  S e ction 
P.O. Box 44245, C a p i t o l  S t a t i o n  
B aton Rouge, LA 70804 504/34 2 - 8 0 8 1
ii ri »< o. ua. ci o
O.tiv.-ri ...mi.
C o r p s  of E n g i n e e r s ,  N e w  O r leans District, C o n t r a c t  No. D A C W 2 9 - 8 2 - D - 0 3 10
EorBJ gf fngjnelrl: figS SglSiBI BiMElEE: FSMKSf -KoVt'?ac”V“Wo.''bA"»W-'Sb''-b':oWS''* '  -  ’1 ' -  o- * i CU'I'II I » I  P 'l -  •ov « i i i . i , . i . i [ . i i - r . i . -c  . »(rCtyrgso of„„Enjg ljneers , N e w  Orleans
Small Business Exemption
■ M)t*l it O l.i* V Ou «■! O* **1 * | i. *o-C o.* h i.
M o r g a n  M. W a t s o n ,  P r e s i d e n t u )J L
MEL, I n c o r p o r a t e d t ID
DO * O— ~ U ]
X -
O ' l l  A
RESUME OF NEGOTIATIONS 
FOR CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION, INSPECTION AND RELATED SERVICES WITHIN 
THE LIMITS OF THE U.S. ARMY ENGINEER DISTRICT 
NEW ORLEANS AND L & D NO. 1 ON THE RED RIVER WATERWAY
SOLICITATION NO. DACW29-83-R-0102
1. On 16 Nov 83 at 0900 hours a negotiation meeting was held in 
Construction Division Conference Room. The persons in attendance 
were as follows:
Mr. Morgan M. Watson President, MEL, Inc.
Mr. Thomas F. Phillips Manager of Operations, MEL, Inc.
Mr. Alphonse L. Fabre N. 0. Office Mgr., MEL, Inc.
Mr. Albert B. Rowe Comptroller, MEL, Inc.
Mr. James 0. Morgan Project Construction Mgr., MEL,
Inc.
Mr. Jerry A. Merchant C/Eval & Anal Sec, Proc & Supply,
NOD
M s . Janita Russell SADBU Advisor, Proc & Supply, NOD
Mr. Daniel W. Cooper C/S&I Br., Const. Div., NOD
Mr. Michael R. Price C/Quality Assur. Sec., Const Div.
NOD
Mr. Noel Grego A/E Project Mgr., Const. Div, NOD
2. Proceedings:
Reference symbol COE for Corps of Engineers will be used.
The meeting was opened by presenting MEL with a counteroffer to their 
proposal. The following table shows MEL's proposed rates and the 
COE's counteroffer:
Item No. Pay Item Proposed Rates Counteroffer
001 Const. Inspector I $20.602/hr. $16.47/hr.
002 Const. Inspector II 21.993/hr. 17.59/hr.
003 Const. Inspector III 24.776/hr. 19.80/hr.
004 Supv. Const. Rep. 33.549/hr. 29.03/hr.
005 Pickup Truck 41.610/day 27.22/day
006 Per diem 45.52/day 40.00/day
The following references were used in the computation of COE's 
counteroffer:
a. Government General Pay Schedule
b. Audit Report No. 83-31
c. Weighted Guidelines Profit Determination Method
d. COE's EP 1110-1-8 (Construction Equipment Ownership and 
Operating Expense Schedule, Region III).
After reviewing the COE's counteroffer Mr. Watson explained they 
would like to see a breakdown of the rates before they accepted or 
rejected the counteroffer.
Mr. Merchant explained that a breakdown disclosure would constitute a 
contract negotiation based upon the Cost Analysis method which was 
used when no historical date existed to backup the contractor's 
proposal, but was not the case in this situation. A contract 
negotiation based upon the Price Analysis method was preferred and 
would be the method used in the negotiation.
Mr. Price called MEL's attention to the fact that the COE's 
counteroffer represented rate increased of 27 percent and 37 percent 
for Items 1 through 3 and 4, respectively, when compared against the 
same items under existing contract DACW29-82-D-0310 with MEL's firm.
MEL handed the negotiators information (Incl 2) in support of their 
proposed rates and at the same time explained that their proposed 
rates were a true reflection of expenditures during the performance 
period of the contract. After a lengthy discussion, both parties 
agreed that a recess should take place in order for MEL to study the 
COE's counteroffer in private.
Upon reconvening, MEL accepted the rates for Items Nos. 1 through 4 
and 6 of COE's counteroffer. Item No. 5 was not accepted since:
(1) It was out of line with the proposed rate; (2) the COE's 
counteroffer rate was lower than the rate the COE was presently 
paying them under Contract 82-D-0310; and (3) the rate was lower than 
all other rates paid by the COE in previous contracts. Mr. Price 
explained that the rate irregularity for Item No. 5 could be due to 
misinterpretation of COE's new pamphlet EP 1110-1-8 (Construction 
Equipment Ownership and Operating Expense Schedule, Region III, June 
83) used in the computation of the rate.
Mr. Watson explained they felt the pamphlet penalized them for owning 
the vehicles. If the vehicle rate could only be arrived at by using 
EP 1110-1-8, and if the rate determined by the COE to be the 
applicable rate was unacceptable to them, then MEL would be forced to 
rent vehicles resulting in a greater costs to the COE.
COE promised to check with Government Estimate section to determine 
the possibilities of using other methods or rates to compute the 
vehicle rate. MEL concluded that they would withdraw their proposed 
rate for Item No. 5 and would propose a new lease rate. Copy of the 
lease agreement between MEL and Rental Company would be furnished to 
the COE.
Meeting was adjourned.
Reference MEL's letter dated 25 Nov 83 (Incl 3) In which they 
proposed to lease pickup trucks from Earl's Auto Sales in New Roads, 
La. The proposed lease unit price was $55.04 per day. No action was 
taken on this vehicle rate proposal at the time of submission. MEL 
subsequently lowered the proposal for this item.
The Government Estimate was revised (see Revised Government Estimate, 
Incl 4) since Item No. 5, Pickup Truck was deleted from the 
solicitation and a new item, Vehicles (Item No. 5) was introduced 
with two subitems identified as 5(a) 1983 or Later Models and 5(b) 
1982 or Earlier Models. The Revised Government Estimate unit prices 
for Item No. 5, Vehicles were as follows:
Item No. Pay Item Unit Price
005 Vehicles (Pickup Truck)
(a) 1983 or Later Model 37.52
(b) 1982 or Earlier Model 33.00
All other unit prices remain unchanged as in the original Government 
Estimate.
On 30 Jan 84 in a telephone conversation between Mr. Price, Mr. 
Merchant and Mr. Watson, MEL was informed of the Government's 
decision to amend the solicitation to provide for two vehicle rates 
rather than just one as was in the original solicitation.
Reference MEL's letter dated 31 Jan 84 (Incl 5) in which they 
proposed $39.76 per day for Item No. 5(a), 1983 or Later Model and 
$33.00 per day for Item No. 5(b), 1982 or Earlier Model. The 
proposed rate for Item No. 5(a) was accepted based upon comparison 
with a rate previously negotiated with MEL (Contract 81-D-0133) of 
$34.58. On 6 Feb 84 in a telephone conversation between Mr. Price 
and Mr. Watson a rate of $37.52 per day was negotiated to conclude 
negotiations. This compares favorably with the vehicle rate of 
$39.20 being paid under the present contract and was deemed to be in 
the Government's best interest.
3. Negotiations were concluded.
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